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COOK HOUSE,

E H HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann^rbor^

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW, office No. 3, Opera
House Block, Ann Arbor, Mulligan.

B
wilX!AM CAS PARY,

AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
82 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe more, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

~ JOHN R LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 HiU's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

HURON MARKET.
J^ C FREER Dealer in Fresh, Salt find

'j. Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, etc No. 36 East Huron Street.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets. ,,

»,an Arbor, Mich.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL. OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jig store. Aun Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10' South
Main Street, oppo.lte the First National Bank

in Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
tue Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the. Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.
IT WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the

best assortment of CIGARS AND TOBACCO
in the c:ty. Best brands of cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICKlilcKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

A. Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT. University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consult*
tion indifferent parts of the state. SPINAL
CURVAIURUS -4-LVD DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

EMANUEL MANN,

DEALERIN Drugs and Medicines
Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip

tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. EMAX I'Ei. MANS.

No. 89 South Main street.
Ann A-rlxyr, - - - - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &o.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Btock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin aad Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
—ao TO—

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owinir first class companies:
Home InsuranceCo..of N.Y.,Assetsover|6,000,00P
Continental Ins. Co.of N. Y..Assetaover$3,000.()00
magara Fire Ins. do.. N. Y Assetsii.442,400
GirardcfPa Assets over $1,000,000

^ H t f M ^ ... ̂ . £se£$700,000

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organised 1889, under the (ieneral Banking Law
of this scats) has now, Including capital Stock,
etc., eU\,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business

Interest is Allowed cyi All Savings Deposit;
Of Jl.OOand upward, according to the rules o
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to

*S,OOO,
8ec»reit by Unlncumbered Roal Estate and othe
good securities.

DIRECTORS— Christian Mack, VV. W. Wines
W. D. Harriinan, William Denble, EL A. Bea
Daniel Hlscock and W. B. Smith.

OFPICEKS Christian Mack, President; W
W. Wines, Vice President: Chan. K. Hiseock
Cashier.

T H E OLD MAN IN T H E PALACE CAB.

Veil, Betsey, thin beats everything our eyes
have ever seeu!

Ve're ridiu' iu a palace car fit for any king or
queen;

Ve didn't go as fast as this, nor on such cush-
ions rest.

When we left New England years ago to seek
a home out West.

Ye rode through this same country, but not as
now we ride—

You sat within a stage coach, while I trudged
by your side:

nstead of riuui' on a rail, I carried one, you
know. .. .

To pry the old coach from the mire through
which we had to go.

Let's see; that's fifty years ago—just after we
were wed; .

iour eyes were then like diamonds bright,
your cheeks like roses red.
, Betsey, people call us old, and push us oH
one side. . ,

ust as they have the old slow coach in which
we used to ride,

wonder if young married folks to day would
condescend

'o take a weddiu' tour like ours, with log
house at the end?

Much of the sentimental love that sets young
cheeks aglow .

Would die to meet the hardships of our fifty
years ago.

ur love grew stronger as we toiled; though
food and clothes were c jarse,

one ever saw us in the courts a hunun' a di-

rorce;
ove leve:el down the mountains and made

low places high:
ove sang a song to cheer us when clouds auu

storms were nigh,
in glad to see the world move on, to hear the

engine's roar,
nd all about the cables stretchin' now from

shore to shore,
ur mission is accomplished; with toil wo

both are through;
he Lord just lets us live awhile to see how

youag folks do.
Vhew, Betsey, how were're flyin'! See the

farms and towns go by!
t makes my hair stand on end; it dims my

laiutiu' eye. .
oon we'll be through our journey, and in th«

house eo good
hat stands within a dozen rods of where the

log one stood,
ow slow—like the old tima coaches—our

youthful years went by!
heyeats wh«n we were hyin' 'neath a bright

New England sky;
witter than palace cars now fly our later

years have flown,
ill now we journey hand in hand down te

the grave alone.
can hear the whistle blowin' on life's last

flyin'train;
nly a few more stations in the valley now re-

main.
oon we'll reach the home eternal, with its

glories all untold,
nd stop at the best station in the city built of

JOHN H. YATKS.

LEO, THE ADOPTED.
BY GUINEVERE.

Rover! Rover!' It was the voice
a child, loud and clear, that echoed

•trough the forest again and again.
lover! Hover! Rover!'
Then the bushes parted, and a girl

>rang into the clearing and looked anx-
iiisly round her.
She was an odd looking child, not

andsome, nor would she be called
retty, but possessed of an indescriba-
le fascination. The hair was tawny
old, the eyebrows and lashes much
arker; and, instead of the blue orbs
lat usually accompanied fair hair and
omplexion, were a pair of eyes black
nd unusually brilliant. The face and
ared arms and hands were tanned to
dark hue, but the neck and shoulders,
•om where the loose blouse had acci-
entally slipped, were dazzliugly fair.
As she stood there in the golden sun-

ght, her face wearing an eager, aux-
ous expression, her shade hat fallen
aek over the shoulders, and one haud
lied with wild flowers, she made a pic-
ure that an artist would have aelight-
d to copy.

Hover! Rover!' she called again,
ouder and longer than before; but Rov-
r did not answer her call.
She was about to turn away, when

he caught sight of a man's figure
tanding in the shadow of the trees op-
osite. Bounding across the clearing,
lie stood near him and surveyed him
losely. She saw a tall, well-built fig-
re, a handsome face with proud, pa-
rician features, indolent blue eyes, and
Ugh, white forehead shaded by wav-

'1 do indeed,' replied the young man.
'Now tell me what brought you in
these woods. Aren't you timid at all?'

'Timid? That means 'fratd. No.
indeed! I love the woods,' said Leo.
'What's there to bo afraid of, I'd like
to know ? Only flowers and trees and
birds. I can sing just like the birds.
Now listen!'

And, to Eugene's surprise, there is-
sued from her slender throat the song
of the thrush, the nightingale, the lark,
the cry of the quail and cuckoo, fol-
lowing each other in rapid succession.

'How wonderful!' he said, when she
C3ased. 'Who taught you, Leo ?'

'The birds,' she replied. 'Isn't it just
like? Oh!' she said, as a sudden re-
membrance came to her, 'I was looking
for Rover; have you seen him? Ro-
ver's my dog, a curly, black dog, with
a spotted breast. Have you seen him ?'

The young man's eyes opened wider,
and he drew a low whistle.

'Was it you're dog?' he asked.
'Then you have seen him ? cried Leo,

her face beaming with pleasnre. 'Oh,
where is he? I've been looking for
him 'most an hour, it seems.'

Eugene shifted his rifle from one
hand to the other, and looked uneasy.

'Why don't you speak?' demanded
his companion.

I—I didn t know he was your dog,
said the other. He was devouring
some of my game, and I—shot him.'

You did what ?' cried Leo, seizing
his sleeve. 'Where is he ?'

Eugene pointed to a clump of bushes
near by, and Leo darted forward. Then
he heard a shrill cry, and the child came
baek and stood before him, with a face
fairly white with wrath and indigna-
tion, and her black eyes literally blaz-
ing.

'You've killed him'she said fiercely;
'killed my Rover! Shot him dead with
your great ugly gun! How dared you ?
He was my only pel, my dear Rover,
and just an hour ago he was racing the
fields with me. Oh you bad, wicked
man!'

The eyes softened, the lips quivered,
and, throwing herself upon the ground,
she cried passionately. Eugene Halton
regarded her curiously.

I didn't know he was your dog,' he
said again. 'Don't cry, Leo, and I'll
buy you another, a better—'

But she sprang to her feet, and in-
terrupted him with a quick gesture.

How dare you tell me that ?' she
said, stamping her foot, 'I won't hear
it! I won't have another one! You're
a wicked man! I knew it when I first
saw you! I shan't ever forgive you!
I hate you—hate you!

Then she turned and sped away. He
saw the pink cambric dress fluttering
through the trees, her tawny hair float-
ing behind her; then she was gone.

Whew!'he said, what a little spit-
fire! I'm sorry I hurt her feelings, but
it was only a dog, and she can get an-
other any day."

Yet he was troubled for many days
after. He was haunted by visions of
her pale, wrathful face, her gleaming,
black eyes, the scornful, bitter tones
as she had said,—

'I hate you, hate you!'
He buried Rover beneath the sod

where he had fallen, and placed a flat
stone at his head. But his conscience
sfll troubled him, and, about two weeks
later, he purchased a handsome, intelli-
gent animal, as near like Rover as pos-
ible, and took it to the little cottage
near the forest. But theTiouse was,
empty, and, in answer to his inquiries
he was told that the old man had died
ten days before, and the girl Leo was
gone, no one knew where.

So the handsome new Rover was
taken back to Edgemout and given to
his aunt, to whom he had told the
story of the child Leo and her dog Ro-
ver.

Mrs. Avenworth, mistress of Edge-
mont, stood by the window of thelarge,
airy parlor, an open letter in her hand,
and a smile half doubtful, half curious,
on her placid countenance. Her neph-
ew, Eugene, reclined in a willow chair
near her, and his blue eyes rested earn-
estly on her face, as though he would
read her thoughts. He knew by her

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE1
I have opened a I.-very, Sale, an

Boarding Stable opposite the Cour
House on Fourth street, where liver
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new-
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty ; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,
Ann Arber.

ng chestnut hair. He was attired in
hunter's costume, and carried the nsu-
amount of trappings. lie seemed

unused at her close scrutiny, for a
mile curved his red lips, only half hid
ieneath a brown moustache.

'What do you think of me?' he said
at last.

She looked up fearlessly into his blue
eyes:

'You are very handsome,' she repli-
ed; 'handsome and grand looking; but I
don't like you.'

'Don't like me ?' he echoed. 'And
>ray why not?'

You're lazy looking,'she said; 'and
I detest lazy "people; and I think you
might be awful cross if you wanted to;
and—and—I guess you feel pretty big,
don't you ?'

The young man laughed a low, mu-
sical laugh; but it brought a flush to the
girl's cheeks and a gleam in her black
eyes.

'You needn't laugh at me,' she said
ndignantly. 'If you're going to be

rude, I guess I'll go home.'
Oh, no! stay awhile,' said the hunter,

for he was beginning to feel interested
in this strange child, with Verrare, un-
usual beauty. 'Who are you, little
one ?'

I'm Leo Russell, and I was eight
last spring,' she replied. 'Now, I'd
like to know who you are.'

'My name is Eugene Halton,' he said
I am visiting my aunt at Edgemont.
Perhaps you have heard of it?'

'Yes, indeed,' replied Leo; 'I saw it
once; isn't it lovely ? And I saw a tall
lady there, dressed in mourning, and- —'

'My aunt,' interrupted Eugene.
'Yes, I guess so,' the child continued.

'And she had pretty black hair and
mild blue eyes, and looked sweet and
lovely and kind. You don't look a bit
like her, Mister Eugene.'

'Thanks Miss Leo,' he said, smiling.
'Do you live near here ?'

'Most half a mile away,' Leo replied.
'I'm an orphan. Grandpa takes care
of me; he's a good man, grandpa is, and
I can't love him enough. We wererich
once,' she added, growing more lamil-
iar; 'that was when I was a wee bit of
a baby. Grandpa says I can't remem-
ber rt; but sometimes, when I shut my
eyes, I can see a large room with vel-
vet furniture in it, and flowers and pic-
tures and a pianner, and a little lady
all dressed in silk, that looks just like
my mamma's picture. My papa was
very in-ter-lect-able, grandpa says, and
maybe I'll be like him it I study hard.
Think so?' •

manner that the news contained in the
missive was something strange and
unusual, and he possessed a deal of
curiosity. As she turned toward him,
however, his lids drooped, and the in-
dolent, careless look he usually wore
settled on his handsome features.

'So strange—so very strange!' she
said, more to herself than to him.

Then she came forward and stood
bsfore him.

'Eugene,' she said, 'this letter is from
my sister, your Aunt Delia, or rather
dictated by her, for when it was writ-
ten she was already in the Valley of
Death. Yes, Eugene, she is dead; died
.in far Germany, and among strangers.
Is it not sad ? But as to the principal
part of this epistle: You remember
that she adopted a child about five
years ago, a little girl. She had no
other children, and she made this one
her heiress. She wishes me to take
care of her until she is of age, and
bring her up as I would my own
daughter. She will start from Ger-
many—but stop.' She glanced at the
date of the letter. 'Eugene,' she said,
'this letter has been delayed. To-day
is the day upon which the girl expects
to arrive in America, and—why Eu-
gene, she must Vie on her way to Edge-
mont now. And if slie finds no one
awaiting her-- how provoking!'

Just then, before her nephew could
reply, there came a sound of wheels on
the gravelled walk, and a carriage
drove up in front of the mansion. Mrs.
Avenworth hastened to the door in time
to see a tall, girlish figure attired in
deep mourning ascend the steps of the
piazza. She glanced at her apprehen-
sively, and her heart warmed to her at
once. She looked so fair and delicate
in her black robes, over which her
bright, golden hair fell in a glistening
shower. Mrs. Avenworth advanced to
her, and, taking both gloved hands ir
her own, stooped and kissed her.

'Welcome to Edgemont,' she said
'henceforth let it be your home."

The girl gave her a grateful glance
'I may call you aunt, may I not?' sh

said.
'No, no!' replied Mrs. Avenworth

'Call me mother; it is a dear name."
'May I, really?' cried the other in

delight. 'I wanted to at fust, you
looked so kind and motherly, but wa
not sure you would like it.'

'Like it? said the elder lady. 'Yes
indeed, dear. Never but once have
heard that dear name addressed to me
and then it was by a lisping baby'
tongue. He lived just long enough t
utter the word, and then left me alon
and forlorn.'

The girl looked at her sympathetic-
ally; then, throwing her arms around
her neck, she whispered,—

'I am so glad, for you remind me so
much of Mamma Delia. My own
mother died, long, long ago.'

'What is your name, dear?' asked
Mrs. Avenworth, at they entered the
hall arm in arm.

'Leo,' was the reply; 'and Mamma
Delia's name, Vance. Leo Vance.

'And your age ?'
'Fourteen last April.'
As they entered the parlor, Eugene

arose from his seat and came forward
to meet them.

'My nephew, Eugene Halton, Leo,'
said Mrs. Avenworth.

Eugene extended his hand with a
winning smile, but to his surprise
Leo took no notice of it, and, with a
haughty inclination of her head.turned
away. His aunt glanced from one to
the other in surprise.

'Are you acquainted ?' she asked.
'I have never met this young girl be-

fore, to my knowledge," replied Eug-
ene, as astonished as his aunt.

'I have met you,' said Leo. 'My
memory is better than yours, Mr. Hal-
ton.'

Eugene glanced at her searchingly
for an instant; then he remembered.
He saw once more the green, shadowy
woods, the little girl in her loose pink
frock, her yellow hair streaming over
her round shoulders, her black eyes
sparkling like stars; and again he heard
the fierce, angry words, 'I hate you—
hate you!'

Before he had time to speak, Leo
turned to Mrs. Avenworth, and said—

'Mother, I am very tired. May I go
to my room.'

'Certainly.' was the reply.
They went out together.
'My dear,' said she lady, when they

stood together in Leo's cool, airy cham-
ber, 'why did you treat Eugene so cold-
ly?'

'I am sorry if I displeased you,' said
Leo; 'but almost six years ago he com-
mitted an act for which I have never
forgiven him. Perhaps he told you
the story of the little girl he met in
the woods, Leo Russel, and the inter-
view he had with her. I was that girl,
mother. By a cruel act he caused a
childish heart deep pain, deeper, per-
haps, than he imagined. I have never
forgiven it; I never can.

Mrs. Avenworth looked bewildered.
'But Leo,' she said, 'it was but a

trifle. He was thoughtless and care-
less, like most young lads, and it is
wrong to hoard up little things against
a rjerson.'

'Perhaps it was a trifle to all but
myself,' said Leo; 'it was a deep sor-
row to me, because I was lonely then,
and had naught in this world to love
and care for me but Grandpa and Rov-
er.'

In her heart she made a vow to try
to forget and forgive Eugene Ilalton's
cruel, thoughtless deed, and she
succeeded so well that, when supper
was over, and they sat together in the
parlor, she grew quite talkative, and
told him of her travels and sang for
him.

A week later, Eugene Halton depart-
ed for his home in the city.

Three years passed away before Eu-
gene Halton visited Edgemoat again,
and when he did so he was betrothed,

[e showed Leo his fiance's photo-
raph, one day, and she saw at a glance
mt she was a pretty, shallow, frivo-

ous woman, and wondered at his
tioice.
When Eugene told Mrs. Avenworth

ow happy he expected to be, and
welt upon the virtues of his betroth-
:1, she smiled beneignly, and said,—
•AVell, well, Eugene, I am satisfied if

ou are. Now Leo is rather lonely
ere, I know; wouldn't Miss Derring-
on like to pay us a visit?'

Eugene thought she would, and a
veek later, Ada Derrington arrived at
idgemont. Before another week had
assed Leo knew that her criticism was
orrect; she was vain and shallow and
rivolous, and, although love is blind,
Eugene's did not|blind him entirely.and
ay by day he realized the worldiiness
f the woman he sought to make his
ride.
And now the question arose before

iim, did he love her? No, he told
imself, it was but a passing fancy
hat her pretty face and artless, inno-
ent manner, had inspired. Did he
ove any one? No,he was about to re-
ly once more, when there came before
iim the remembrance of a brilliant,
parkling face with lustrous black
yes and waving yellow hair, and re-
uctantly, it is true, he acknowledged
hat he did. Reluctantly because he

was bound to Ada Derrington.because
lis sense of honor was too great.because

believed that his affections were not
reciprocated.

This last surprised and piquetl him
not a little. He was so used to being
lattered and admired by the fair sex,
o sure of his own irresistable power;

and when Leo Vance received his hom-
age indifferently, laughed at his com-
)liments, ridiculed his dainty speeches,
tie realized that there was one woman

not susceptible to his facinations.
When he was attentive she was pert;

when he was vexed she was charming;
)ut, through it all, she maintained the
womanly dignity and hateur that warn-
ed Eugene that trifling or familiarity
would be dangerous.

While strolling in the garden, he
came upon Leo, reclining in a rustic
hair, a dainty bit of needle-work lying

on her lap. A few commonplace re-
marks passed between them, then there
was a long silence.

'Leo,' said Eugene at last, bending
over her,'why are you so indifferent?
Don't you know I love you?'

'Stop!' she exclaimed, and h r bright
black eve3 flashed up into. his. 'How
dare you address such remarks to me?
You forget yourself.'

No,' he replied, 'I do not forget; I
wish I could. Leo, you are cruel, cruel.
Yes, I love you; in spite of your indif-
ference, in spite of my promise to Ada
Derrington, I love you.'

She looked up into his pale face and
saw an expression he had never worn
before, a wistful, despairing look that
touched her tender heart. Her eyes
softened, and her voice was very kind
as she said,—

'I am sorry, Mr. Halton, for your
sake and for Ada's.'

Her manner encouraged him.
'Leo,' he whispered, 'tell me you love

me; tell me you would be mine were I
free.'

An indignant retort arose to her lips,
but with that pale, sad face before her
she could not utter it.

'No,' she said, 'I do not love you; I
never can. Forget me and remain true
to your promise. Ada will make you a
—loving wife.'

She could not say a good wife; she
felt a doubt even as she said loving,
and, understanding Ada Derrington's
nature so well, she pitied the man be-
fore her.

'Then this is your answer?" asked
Eugene, and Leo bowed her head.

She could not speak; something arose
in her throat and seemed to choke her.
She averted her head to hide the tears,
and when she looked around once more
Eugene was gone.

Leo hastened to her own room, and,
locking the door, sank into -a wide-
armed chair, and leaned her head on
one hand.

'Cruel fate!' she murmujed. 'Yes,
despite my heart-struggles and battles,
I love him yet. It is there and refuses
to be crushed. Oh, Eugene, Eugene, if
you are mire miserable than myself I
pity you!"

Leo's love was deep and strong, but
her will was strong also; and knowing
that Eugene Halten was bound to an-
other, she resolved to hide her love.
She knew she could never forget it,
never cast it from her forever; but she
could secrete it from the eyes of men,
so that none but herself would know
of its existence.

A few days later Ada Derrington re-
turned to her home, and Eugene went
with her. When she said good-by to
Leo she whispered,—

'I wish you would be bridesmaid at
my wedding; it will be quite a grand
affair, and my dress will be lovely.

'I shall be obliged to decline the hon-
or,' replied Leo; "it—'

'What!' interrupted Ada; 'not be
bridesmaid at a great wedding, and
wear a lovely satin dress, and hare all
the people staring at you? Why it is
almost as delightful as being bride!'

Eugene then advanced to bid fare-
well. Then he lingered, and looked at
Leo wistfully, as though he wished to
say more.

'Leo,' he whispered, 'is it yet no ?'
'It can never be otherwise,' she re-

plied.
'And you would have me marry a

woman I do not love?' he asked.
'I would havei you remain true to

your promise,' she said.
'Eugene,' called Ada, 'do come! If

you talk to Miss Vance much longer I
shall be jealous. You're not a bit po-
lite!"

A frown of impatience crossed Eu-
gene's face as he turned away and fol-
lowed his betrothed to the carriage.
Then they were driven away, and Leo,
watching them, wondered when they
would meet again. Not for many
years, perhaps; and. for her sake and
Eugene's, she half wished it might be
never.

'Leo,' said Mrs. Avenworth, a few
days later, 'you are looking pale and
worn; you need a change. What do you
say to a tour through the old World?'

'It would be delightful,' answered
Leo. 'Will you really go?'

'Yes,' replied the other. 'We will
visit Scotland and England and France
and the countries by the sea, and,
above all, Germany, where Delia's
grave is. I have always longed to see
the spot where she was laid.'

'It is a beautiful place,' said Leo;
yet I would rather have it hero in our
own country.'

Preparations for the trip began at
once, and t.bout a month later Mrs. Av-
enworth and Leo started on their trav-
els. Everywhere she went the 'charm-
ing American" was a favorite with
all. Once she had longed for this gay
life, for admiration and homage, but it
failed to interest her now.

During her travels she met Mr. Low-
ry, a wealthy American gentleman
many years her' senior. Leo was not a
coquette, but she could not help being
bright and fascinating, and,before they
had been long acquainted,Arthur Lovv-
ry realized that he loved her. It was
not the mad, impetuous love of youth,
but a love deeper and more lasting. In
his calm, dignified way, he confessed
to her one day, and asked her to be his
wife.

She respected him, and knew how
good and noble he was.and what a fond
husband he would be.

'What matters it?' she thought. 'I
shall never love again. Mr. Lowry is
a good man; why not make him happy?
If I cannot be happy, I can at least be
content ?'

'Mr. Lowry,' she replied, 'let me not
deceive you. I do not love you, but I
like and respect you. If, knowing this
you are willing to make ine your wife,"
I consent.'

'Then you are mine,' he said, and he
pressed the kiss of betrothal on her ro-
sy lips.

So they were betrothed, and when
Mrs. Avenworth heard of it she nodded
slowly and replied,—

'Well, Leo, I am very glad. Since
you and Eugene could not love each
other, 1 would rather that Mr. Lowry
should be your husband than any one
else I know.'

It was tken September, and in the
following spring Leo intended to return
to America. She wished to be married
from Edgemont.she said, and her lover
humored her whim.

One evening Lio, while descending
the stairs in the hotel, saw a familiar
form approaching her.and Eugene Hel-
ton stood before her. She grew very
pale, and would have fallen had he not
stepped forward and caught her. He
drew her to the darkened reception
room, where they found themselves
alone.

'This is such a surprise,' said Leo
smiling faintly. "I did- not know you
had left America.'

'You did not?' he cried. I wrote you
in my letter.'

'Your letter?' repeated Leo, in be-
wilderment, 'Mr. Halton, I received no
letter from you.'

Eugene paced the apartment excited-
ly-

'Is it possible!' he said 'Leo,I wrote
you a letter about three months ago,
apprising you of my coming, and—why
then, do you not know that Ada is
dead!'

'Ada Derrington?' said Leo, 'your
wife?'

'No,' Eugene answered; 'not my
wife. She was taken ill one week be-
fore the day appointed for the wedding,
and died soon after. Leo,' and his
voice was very tender, 'in that letter I
repeated the request made over a year
ago at Edgemont. I thought you

would understand. Tell me now, is it
yes or no ? Say yes, Leo.'

He outstretched his arms as though
to fold her. ia their clasp; but she drew
back, and her brilliant face grew hard
and cold.

'It is still no,' she replied, 'Mr, Hal-
ton, I am engaged. We, Mr. Lowry
and I, will be married next spring.'

Eugene stood with folded arms and
regarded her sa«By.

'lie is a good man,' continued Leo;
'and loves me—'

'Not as I love you, Leo.'
Leo flushed and her eyes drooped. It

was growing dark very fast, but there
was still light enough in the room for
her companion to detect the emotions
depicted upon her countenance.

•Leo,' he pleaded, 'at least tell me if
you love me.'

'AVhy should I tell you that ?' she de-
manded, almost fiercely. 'What good
could it possibly do us now ?'

Then, aware she had made a confes-
sion by those few words, she turned
abruptly and walked to the curtained
window. Eugene followed her.

'Leo, it is not too late,' he said.
She laughed hysterically.
'Yes it is,' she replied. 'Mr. Halton,

honor bound you once; it holds me
now. Leave me, I b'eseech you. Your
aunt is up stairs; go to her, anywhere,
but leave me.'

'I will go," said Eugene; "but not to
my aunt. She does not know of my
arrival; let her remain in ignorance.
She would attempt to detain me, and I
do not care to stay. Leo, is this your
final answer?'

'It is,' she said impatiently. 'Go! go!'
He turned and left the apartment.

On the threshold he paused and looked
back. Leo stood with her head bowed
and her hands clasped despairingly. He
hesitated an instant, then, with a last
look, turned and hastened out into the
darkness.

So for the second time Leo Vance
sent the only man she loved from her.

The following spring1 Mr. Lowry,
Mrs. Avenworth and Leo, returned to
Edgemont, and, a few weeks later, the
intended marriage took place.

Six years passed by, and when for
the sixth time since Leo's marriage the
June roses bloomed, Leo came down to
Edgemont to her old home once more.
Her deep black robes and pale face
told the sad tale; she was a widow.
During those few years Arthur Lowry
had been devoted and kind to her,
and she grieved deeply when grim
Death clamed him.

She was tired of city life, tired of
living among strangers; so a few
months after his death she went back
to Edgemont and Mrs. Avenworth,
who welcomed her warmly.

A short time after her arrival, Eu-
gene Halton paid a visit to his aunt.
He believed that Leo was abroad with
her husband, and when he came upon
her in the garden that June day he
started back, and drew his hand across
his eyes.

'It is I,' she said, smiling. 'Did you
think you had met a phantom ?'

'It was so sudden,' he replied, re-
covering himself. 'I did not know you
were here.'

He glanced at her dress of deep
mourning, and he knew the story be-
fore she said—

'My husband died last February, Mr.
Halton, and I came back to the old
home.'

He did not utter a word of comp;is-
sionor sympathy,but both were express-
ed in the gentle pressure he gave her,
hand, in the kindly glaxce from his
blue eyes. Then they walked slowly
to the house, where Mrs. Avenworth
awaited them.

Eugene longed to renew the subject
uppermost in his mind, but refrained
from doing so until the following fall-
and, when he did, Leo did not reply as
she had done previously.

And when the June flowers next fill-
ed the gardens of Edgemont with fra-
grance Leo Lowry became the bride of
the man who had waited for her eight
long years—Eugene Halton.

Men Who Require Presence «f Miud.

Many railroad accidents are prevent-
ed by a presence of mind on the part
of engineers. A passenger train on the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road
was rounding a sharp c»rve just under
a piece of tall timber. The watchful
engineer saw a tree lying across the
track 60 feet ahead of the locomotive.
The train was running at a rate of
thirty-five miles an hour, and to cli«ck
its momentum before reaching the ob-
struction, was out of the question. The
engineer took in the situation at a
glance. He threw the throttle wide
open, and the engine shot ahead with
the velocity of an arrow, and with so
tremendous force that the tree was
picked up by the cow-catcher and flung
from the track as if it had been only a
willow withe. A man with not so cool
a head would have made the best pos-
sible use of those sixty feet in the way
of checking the speed of the train.
That would have caused a disaster.
Bradford, an engineer, was bringing an
express train over the Kankakee line
from Indianapolis. As the engine shot
out from the deep cut and struck a short
p.ece of straight track leading to a
bridge, a herd of colts were discovered
running down the road. The distance
to the river was only one hundred leet
Bradford knew he could not stop the
train, and also knew that if the colts
beat the locomotive to the bridge they
would fall between the timbers, and the
obstruction would throw the train off
and probably result in a frightful loss
of life. It took him only half a second
to think of all this. The other half
second was utalized in giving his en-
gine such a quantity of steam that it
covered that one hundred feet of track
in about the same time that a bolt of
lightning would travel from the tip of

Curiosities of Kleptomania.

Some curious cases of kleptomania
are mentioned in Chambers' Journal.

A lady was affected with this mono-
mania so strongly, that, upon her trial
for theft, she stated that she had such
a mad longing1 to possess herself of ev-
erything she saw, that if she were at
church she could not refrain from steal-
ing from the altar. Dr. Rush, the Amer-
ican physician, informs us that a wom-
an who was exemplary in her obedience
to the moral law—except the eighth
commandment—was so addicted to lar-
ceny, that, when she could take nothing
more valuable, she would often, at the
table of a friend, secretly fill her pock-
ets with bread. Lavater also states
that a doctor of medicine could not
leave his patients' rooms without tak-
ing away something unobserved; and
his wife searched his pockets and re-
turned to their owners the knives, thim-
bles, scissors, etc, which her husband
abstracted. The wife of another phy-
sician had so strong a propensity to
steal, that on making puichases sheen-
deavored to take something uvvay that
did not belong to her; and two German
countesses apppear to have been guilty
of the same vice. The almoner of a
regiment of Prussian cuirassiers, a well
educated man, frequently on parade
stole the handkerchiefs of the officers;
and one unfortunate man was SD far
under the influence of kleptomania,
that, being well nigh untodeath, he ac-
tually secreted the snuff-box of his con-
fessor!

As to modern instances of this spe-
cies of insanity, we knew a parish cler-
gyman who stole every article he could
lay his hands on. If out at dinner, he
pocketed scraps of bread, table-napkins
or anything. When lodging at hotels
he carried off pieces of soap, and the
ends of candles from his bed-room. His
larcenies became so notorious that he
was ultimately brought before the
church courts and turned out of his
living.

Dr. Gall mentions an instance of two
citizens of Vienna, who, on becoming
insane, were well known in the hospi-
tal for an extraordinary propensity to
steal, although they had before lived
irreproachable lives. They wandered
about from morning to night and pick-
ed up whatever they could lay their
hands on, which they carefully hid in
their rooms. Abnormal conformations
of the head accompanied with an imbe-
cile understanding are often the cause
of kleptomania. Gall and Spurzheim
saw in Berne prison a boy twelve years
old, who is described as "ill organized
and rickety," who never could avoid
stealing. An ex-commissary of police
at Toulouse was condemned to eight
years' imprisonment and hard labor,
and to the pillory for having stolen
some plate while in oflice. He did not
deny the crime, but persisted to the
last in a singular kind of defence. lie
attributed the crime to mental derange-
ment caused by wounds he had receiv-
ed at Marseilles in 1815.

Another case is related of a young
inan, who, after being severely wound-
ed in the temple, for which he was tre-
panned, manifested an unconquerable
propensity for theft, which was quite
against his natural disposition. He
was imprisoned for larceny after hav-
ing committed several robberies; and
had not medical testimony been pro-
duced to show that he was insane, and
which attributed his kleptomania to a
disorder of the brain, he would have
been punished according to law.

Several ingenious but improper de-
fences have been made by persons pos-
sessed of good pecuniary means, and
holding a respectable social position,
with a view of escaping imprisonment
for thefts they have committed more
for moral turpitude than a diseased
mind. One of the most noteworthy of
these is mentioned bv Casper. Mad-
ame de X had stolen articles
three goldsmith's shops, aud subse-
quently confessed to her husbsnd that
at a certain time she had an irresistible
desire to possess herself of shining ob-
jects. She confessed to having taken
goods from shops, and stated that on
one oecasicn, when she went to return
the goods, she had been restrained from
doing so by the belief that the articles
were her own. Much evidence was
given to prove that she ' suffered
from mental disease; but on Casper's
opinion being asked concerning her
alleged kleptomania, he concluded that
her propensity to steal was not irresist-
ible, that she had not been compelled
to commit the three thefts in spite of
herself, and that she was responsible
for them as criminal actions. His rea-
sons for this opinion were that, in the
first place, although the accused had
besought her husband not to take her
to those places where shining objeets
were to be seen, she went to goldsmiths'
shops of her own accord, and without
any necessity for doing so; second, tnat
she paid away silver; third, that
she broke up the objects she stole in
order that they might not be recog-
nized, and in that way led to her de-
tection ; fourth, that she had not gone
to the same golqsmith's shop twice;
fifth, that she hid concealed her con-
duct from her husband; and last, that,
when she was interrogated, she had
made many false and contradictory
statements.

Laws ot General Interest.

Prepared for the Lansing Republican. „
Among the laws passed by the Mich-

igan legislature at the session just clos-
ed was act No. 1, in relation to

GARNISHMENT.
It provides that in all personal ac-

tions arising upon contract, brought in
circuit or municipal courts of civil ju-
risdiction, and in all cases where there
remains unpaid moneys upon any judg-
ment or decree rendered, in any of the
several courts mentioned, if the plain-
tiff, his agent or attorney, shall file with

manner as writs of summons. The
subsequent proceedings are to be sub-
stantially the same as upon garnish-
ments under the former law. The act
was ordered to takn immediate effect.

WEATHER KECOKDAH EVIDENCE.
Act No. 53 provides that any copy of

the record of observations as to the
condition of the weather, taken under
the direction of the signal service de-
partment of the United States, when
certified by the officers in charge there-
of, as in this act provided, shall be re-
ceived in evidence in any civil cause
in any court and shall be prima facie
evidence of the facts therein stated.

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS.
Act No. 59, to require judges of the

supreme court to prepare and file a
syllabus to each and every opinion by
them delivered, provides that a sylla-
bus of the points of law decided in each
and every cause determined in the su-
preme court shall be prepared in writ-
ing by the justice delivering the opin-
ion of the court, and filed with the
opinion of the cause, which shall be
confined to points of law arising upon
the facts in the cause that have been
determined by the court. Such sylla-
bus shall be submitted to the justices
concurring therein for revision, before
filing, and shall be presented as the
head-notes of such cases in the Michi-
gan reports.

3F° This law the supreme court re-
fuses to obey.
SUITS AGAINST INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Act No. 178 provides that suits may
be commenced, tried, and disposed of
against insurance companies, organ-
ized under the laws of this state, in the
circuit court of any county of this state
in which the plaintiff resides, and such
wiapany shall issue policies or take

risks, in the same manner and with
like effect as if suits were brought
in the county where the oflice of the
:ompany is located; also, that such

suits may be commenced by declaration
or by writ, which may be served by
the sheriff of the county where the
suit is brought, or by the sheriff of the
county where the home office of the
company is located.

DEPOSITIONS TAKEN BEEORE NOTARIES
JUSTICES OF THE PKACE, ETC.

Act No. 106 provides that deposi-
tions in any case pending in a court
of record, may be taken by a stipula-
tion between the parties to such suit,
by and before a notary public, justice
of the peace or other officer authorized
to administer oaths, which officer shall
have all the authority of a circuit-
court commissioner to take depositions
in said cause. The officer taking such
deposition shall be entitled to receive
for his services the same compensation
as is now allowed by law for taking
such depositions before a circuit-court
commissioner. This law also provides
that such depostion may be taken
stenographically, under the rules there-
in provided , for which the stenograph-
er shall be entitled to such compensa-
tion as may be agreed upon by the
parties.

JURY COMMISSIONERS.

Act No. 160 provides that in the
county of Wayne there shall be "a board
of jury commissioners," consisting of
six qualified electors and freeholders of
said county, t hree of whom shall reside
in the city of Detroit and three in the
townships. These commissioners shall
be appointed by the senate, on the
nomination of the governor. It is made
their duty to select from the assess-
ment rolls on tile in the county treas-
urer's office of each township and ward,
for the preceding year, lists of grand
and petit jurors tor the circuit coHrt of
Wayne county, and also to make lists
of petit jurors for each of the munici-
pal courts of record of the city of De-
troit.

LEGAL HOLIDAYS.

Act No. 208, to amend an act to de-
signate holidays, etc., approved March
8, 1805, provides that the 1st day ef
January, called New Year's day, the
22d day of February, called Washing-
ton's birthday, the 4th day of July, the
25th day of December, called Christmas
day. the 30th day of May, called Dec-
oration day, and any day appointed by
the governor of this state or the presi-
dent of the United States as a day of
fasting and prtiyer or thanksgiving,
shall for purposes of presenting for
payment or acceptance, and of protest-
ing notice of the dishonor of bills of
exchange, bank cCecks, and promissory
notes, made after this act shall take
effect, also for holding courts,be treated
and considered as the first day of the
week, called Sunday. Provided, that
in case any of the holidays shall fall
upon a Sunday, then the following
Monday shall be considered as the said
loliday.

SUITS AGAINST FOREIGN CORPORA-
TIONS.

Act No. 256, to provide for suits
against foreign corporations, declares
;hat suits may commence at law or in
iquity in the circuit court of any coun-
ty in this state where the plaintiff re-
sides, or service of process may be had,
and in cases where the plaintiff is a
non-resident in aay county of the state,
against any corporation not organized
under the laws of this state, in all cases
where the cause of action accrues with-
in the state of Michigan, by service of
a summons, declaration, or chancery
subpoena within the state of Michigan,
upon any officer or agent of the corpor-
ation, or upon the conductor of any
railroad train, or upon the master of
any vessel belonging to or in the ser-
vice of the corporation against which
the cause of action has accrued. No
judgement shall be rendered for 60
days after commencement of suit, and
the plaintiff must serve notice by mail
to the defendant corporation at its
home oflice.

a lightning rod to the ground. The t n e cie rk of the court at the time of or
colts were struck and hurled down the
embankment just as they were enter-
tering the bridge.

She was a city girl. She was visiting
her country cousins. While walkiug
out several butterflies passed her. "Oh,
dear me, what charming little birds.
They are perfectly exquisite." "They
are n«t birds, my dear," replied her
country cousin, "they are butterflies."
"Oh, you don't say so! Then these are
the dean little creatures that fly from
flower to flower and gather the sweet
yellow butter that we use. They are
too lovely for anything."

after the commencement of suit, or at
any time after rendition of judgment
or decree, an affidavit stating that he
has good reason to believe that any
person (naming him) has property
money, credits, or effects belonging to
the defendant, or that such person is
indebted to the defendant, whether
such indebtedness is due or not, anil
that the said defendant is justly in-
debted to the plaintiff in such contract,
judgment, or decree, in a given amount
over and above all legal set-offs, and
that affiant is justly apprehensive oi
the loss of the same unless a writ of
garnishment issues to the said person,
such writ shall be issued in the same

Says Emerson: "'Society undergoes
continual changes; it is barbarous, it is
civilized, it is Christianized, it is rich,
it is scientific; but this change is not a-
melioration. For everything that is
given something is taken. Society ac-
quires lew arts, and loses old instincts.
The cl .ilized man has built a coach,
but has lost the use of his feet; he has
a fine Geneva watch, but cannot tell
the hour by the sun." The question,
therefore, whether civilization is a ben-
efit to mankind, appears to come to
this—whether what is gained by it is
of more value than that which is lost.

Blessings are strewed like flowers in
our pathway; It rests with us to gath-
er them up carefully or pass them by.
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BtUertd at Second Oaa matter in the Post Of-
See at Ann Arbor, Midi.

Personal Chit Chat.
Frank Bliss, Cleveland. O., is in the

cily.
Prof. Siuwuds has gone to Norlhville

to live.
Miss Lilly M. Nichols is giving lessons

in oil painting.
Geo. B. Dignan, of Fruilport, Midi., is

vUiting his old home.
Marion Goodale, of Saginaw, is spend-

ing a few weeks in the city.
Judge Harriman bas gone on a trip

down the St. Lawrence river.
Recorder Douglas and wife, have gone

on atrip to the White mouutaius.
K. II. Branch, wife and son, of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., are visiting in Chelsea.
C. H. Millen and wife, arc visiting

Mrs. J. G. Lewis, Hyde Park, III.
Mrs. Bessie Miller, Leadville, Col , is

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G. Doty.
Thos. P. Bonner will try his luck in

Cheboygan, Mich., where lie is now liv
ing.

Prof. Beman and family have gone to
Ohio. lie expects to be absent about
two months.

Dr. P. 1$. Hose has gone to Chicago,
where he has a position at a salary of $3-
500 per year.

Dr. Frauklin ami wife have.gone to
Franklin's point, on Hurt Lake, to spend
a couple of mouths.

Cttas. Crossman, who has oeen in New
York the past two years, is spending a
few days witk his friends.

Leroy C. Noble, master mechanic of the
lloustau and Texas Centrul railroad, is
visiting his relatives in the city.

Mrs. N. M. Schoff, Miss Nettie Ames,
Mrs. V. A. Spcnce, Miss Koyer, R A.
Beal, and Junias Beal have gone to llic
White mountains.

Hev. J. E. Davis, of Macomb county,
lays claim to the distinction of being the
oldest mason in the state. He was in-
stalled in June 1818. Who disputes the
claim?

It is said that D. Mclntyre, ex-regent
and banker, is coming back to take pos-
session of his old residence on Huron
street; also that Rev. Mr. Wettmore, for-
merly pastor of the Presbyterian church,
and family, will make their home .with
him."

Chauncey Joslin and the Spoils System.

To the Editor of the Detroit Free Press.
If it be true that the democratic party

inaugurated the spoils system in politics
this should be one of the strongest reasons
why it should now aid in "civil service re-
form." We all know, no matter • whose
fault, the spoils system has become a rot-
ten, festering soie, on, in and through the
body politic>that a speedy remedy must
be found, or republican form of govern-
ment will soon fail in this country. I pro-
pose the following preventives:

1. Permit no man lo teek an office be-
fore or after nomination.

2. Permit no man to spend time or
money for oftice.

:i. Amend the oath of oitiee by adding:
and I further solemnly swear, I have not
directly or indirectly paid or expended any
money or valuable thing or become liable
to, nor will I, to procure said office.

4. Provide, by law, that any elector may
appear before any canvassing board and
challenge the announcement of the elec-
tion of any person, and mav challenge the
certilicate of election of any person, to
any ollicc. Provided such challenger shall
at once file charges that such person has
piiil, expended, or promised directly or
indirectly, money or other valuables to
procure said office.

5. That such challenge shall, by the
board of canvassers, be referred at once
to the proper circuit court; which shall
lay aside all other business, and forwilh
proceed to hear, with or without a jury as
in other cases, said challenge and specifi-
cations, and if the result of such hearing
shall be that the candidate has before or
alter his nomination expended any money.
or valuable things, directly or indirectly,
or promised so to do, wliether such money
or valuables, belonged to said candidate or
was contributed by his friends or party,
then no certificate of election shall be is
sued; and a new election"shall be ordered.

6. Provide, by law, that the appointed
officers, of the United States except the
cabinet, shall hold office at least eight
years, and shall uot be removed, except
for cause found on a hearing before some
court, as high as a state circuit cout, after
notice to such officer, of such hearing ac-
cording to the practice of said court.

7. Appointed officers shall not be as
sessed for the support of any party. Let
their salaries be such that they will not
freely contribute much.

8. Let the people proclaim that these,
or like laws, shall be passed; and our con
stitutiou so amended, when necessary, as
to carry out such civil service reform.

9. The spoils system and its outgrowth,
'<///<r Ittkikg, shot piesident Garfield, and
w.ll repeat the crime unless destroyed.

10. We are on a broad highway to des-
truction, and near the end thereof, unless
we pass and enforce rigid laws against the
use of money in elections.

ClIALKCKY JOSI.IN.
Ypsilauti, July 7, 1881.

School of Political Science.
The committee appointed at the regents'

meeting to prepare the necessary an
nouncement of the establishment of a
school of political science in the university
have done so. The work of instruction to
begin Septamber 28, the opening of the
academic year.

ADMISSION TO THE SCHOOI,.

Students of the academic department of
the university will be admitted to the
school of political Dciencc whenever they
have completed the required studies of
either of the general courses leadfng to
the degree of bachelor of arts, bachelor of
letters or bachelor of science. The re-
quired studies embrace nearly the whole
of the work of the first two years. Stu-
dents who have completed the studies of
the second year in any other college or
university having courses of study the
first two years of which are substantially
equivalent to the first two years in the
academic department of the university of
Michigan, may be admitted to the school
of political science without examination.
Certificates of standing and of honorable
dismissal will be required of all students

rom other colleges, but no examination

will be held. Graduates of this univer-
sity or of any other reputable college or
university, will receive credit for any por-
tion of the work they may have already
completed, and will receive the degree on
passing an examination in those studies
in which they have not already before ad
mission made themselves proficient. Of
such students, however, a residence at
this university of at least one year will
be required, and two years will geneially
be necessary.

Students uot candidates for a degree
may be admitted to any of the classes,
provided they satisfy the officers in charge
of the classes they desire to enter, that
they are qualified to pursue the work
with advantage to themselves, and with-
out detriment to others.

FEES AND EXl'li.NM.S.

The only fees to be paid to the univer-
sity by students in the school of political
science are those required of all students
in the department of literature, science,
and the arts. The year is divided into
two semesters. The first extending from
the opening of the year to February 17;
the second from February 18 to the an-
nual commencement on the last Thursday
in June. Students may be admitted at
the beginning of each semester, but no
degrees will be conferred except at the
close of the academic year.

Students m the school of political
science will bo permitted to take such
studies in the academic department as
they may desire, provided such studies
do not interfere with the regular work.
This privilege will be of especial value to
those who have no preliminary knowledge
of French and German. Although a
familiarity of both these languages is uot
a prerequisite for admission to the school,
yet such familiarity will be presupposed
and will be found indispensable to the
highest success in the prosecution of stud-
ies.

KXAMINATIONS FOBTDEOEEEfll

Besides the regular examinations at the
close of each semester, every candidate
for a degree will be required as a condi-
tion of graduation, loprosent and defend a
thesis before a committee of the faculty.
The thesis must show an elaborate study
of the subject considered, and so far as is
practicable, must evince original research.
Each candidate for a degree will also be
required to pass an oral examination, in
which he will be expected to show spec-
ial proficiency in some one branch of
study, and good attainments in two other
brandies, approved by the faculty. These
examinations will not be conlined to the
scope of instruction given in the school,
but must show thorough research and
such familiarity with the subjects under
consideration as a special student may
reasonably be expected to possess.

Tue Lansing Journal well says the
manner in which the American people
have passed through the great trial of the
last week is highly creditable lo their na-
tional character. Under the stimulant of
a great excitement they have arisen to the
full stature of patriotic manhood. All the
dividing lines of party and faction have
disappeared wholly. Only tender sym-
pathy for the stricken president and burn
ing indignation at the great crime have
found a lodgment in the popular breast.
The people, though excited and profound
ly sorrowful, maintained their self-control
and never lost their head. No excesses
were indulged in or thought of. There
was calmness and clearness of vision
everywhere. A tender sympathy fur liie
suffering victim, and a firm, patriotic de
votiou to country, prevailed everywhere.
The president might die, but the nation
would live. The insane act of a madman
might fill our hearts with grief, but was
powerless to affect the national life, pro-
gress, or welfare. Americans have only
occasion for patriotic pride lit the bearing
of the people in the great trial through
which the country has passed.

The influx of immigrants into the Un-
ited States from the old world is now at
high-water mark. During the six mouths
of 18S1 ending June 30 there were «H3,-
033 arrivals, as compared with 177,848 in
the same period last year. Germany has
sent the largest number of any country,
24,142; Ireland, next, 7,771; Sweden,
7,20.); England, 0,060; Austria, 3,900;
Norway, 2,295, etc. Among the German
immigrants in June were technologists,
civil and mechanical engineers, machin-
ists, and carpenters. Among the Swedes
were many skilled workmen, but the
Irish were mostly laborers. Nearly half
of the German immigrants will settle west
of Hie Mississippi. (Jrcat efforts arc be
ing made by Jay Gould and others inter-
ested in Texan railways to stimulate set-
tlement along those lines; they have even
sold tickets in Europe at $2."j as uniform
fare fiom New York to any point in
Texas. Mote Irish immigrants arc set-
tling in Missouri and Arkansas as far-
mers than formerly. The Scandinavians
are going to the northwest, but not so far
as in former years, a majority of them
stopping in NubrasKa and Minnesota.—
Lansing Republican.

The most remarkable newspaper mau
in the United Slates lives at Angels Camp
in Calaveras country. His name is S. S.
Waterman. He is 24 years old, and has
been paralyzed ever since he was born.
He was born in Angels and has never
been away from the town but once, when
he went in search of medical aid, but
failed to find any. His paralysis is of
the upper and lower limbs, which he can
not move. His speech is also affected,
and it is only with difficulty that he can
talk at all. Early in life he manifested a
liking for movable type, which he placed
in position with his teeth. He soon be-
gan to cut type out of wood, holding the
engraving tools between his teeth when
he used them. He has made a good
deal of block type in this way, with
which he at present conducts a small job
printing business He also sets metal
type with his teeth. Waterman was one
of the founders of the Mountain Echo, a
weekly newspaper now being published
in Angels. He set a good deal of the type
on this paper with his teeth, and havinga
good education manufactured his editor-
ials and other articles as he went along.
He is now out of the newspaper business
and confines himself entirely to job print-
ing and engraving. He does all the program
and invitation work for the town, fre-
quently engraving special designs for his
jobs. His piesswork, of course, he can
not do with his teeth, and employs a boy
to do that part of the work for him—the
only part that he can not do himself.—
Stockton (Cal.) Mail.

Jersey Cattle in America,
In 1808 the American Jersey Cattle

Club waa established. This society has
done vigorous and successful work in
guarding the purity of the stock and in

extending the knowledge of the merits of
this breed. These merits were not, at
first, cither widely or willingly recog-
nized; and the Jerseys—or as they were
then and are sometimes now wrongly
called Aldcrnays—were seldom seen ex-
cept upon the lawns or iu the stables of
men of wealth. Gradually, however the
reports of the great annual yields of but-
ter made by cows of this breed roused the
interest of practical fanners, and the
growing demand for the butter of these
cows further increased their popularity;
and soon the little cow Which had been
laughed at as an expensive and foolish
luxury, became to practical breeders of
butter stock an absolute necessity. In
fact, the growth iu numbers ami in value
of this breed of cattle in tliis e<uiutry dur-
ing the past eight or ten years has uo
parallel in the history of thoroughbred
stock. A dozen yeaisrifcgo Jersey cattle
were not seen at the shows, half a dozen
years ago they were shown, lint with no
expectation of rousing much interest,
much less with tin; expectation of win-
ning prizes, for none was offered for this
despised broed ; throe years ago, at large
fairs, Jerseys were not chi.s.ied with or
judged according lo the rules which gov-
ern the exhibition of thoroughbred cattle.
To-day, in nearly every state of the on
ion, the Jerseys shown outnumber ttUJ
other brewd on the grounds, and in some
states they out number all other breeds;
it is about the stalls of this breed that, to-
day, the largest number of ItrieMttUd
spectators gather; and this breed during
the past year has, in tlie average
amount realized at public auction, taken
its position at the head of all others in
the United States.—llillxibik Democrat.

The estate of John Youngs was settled
in the probate court TuuHiiay and linal
account rendered.

The Milan club didn't put in an appear-
ance and consequently there was no
game of base ball Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Clair of Milan, had her poekel
picked Tuesday evening at the M. (I.
depot of $5 and a ticket to Jackson.

Jas. Armbrusler's horse was uuhitched
from in front of a.Main street store Tues-
day night, and driven off by un unknown
person.

Mrs. E. N. Green, daughter of the late
Hiram Arnold has petitioned the probate
court for an order to compel] the special
administrators, Messrs. Cheever and
Treadwell'to an accounting of her father's
estate.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, IV
ver Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbil
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach &. Sou, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

NO rlOSPITAL NKEDKI).
No palatial hospital needed for tfop

Bitters patients, nor large-salaried talent-
ed puffers to tell what Hop Hitters will
do or cure, as they tell their own story
by their certain and absolute cures at
home.—New York Independent.

COMPLICATED DISEASES.
A prominent gentleman in Ccrro Gordo

County, Iowa, writes us that he finds Kid-
ney-Wort to be the best remedy he ever
knew for a complicalion 6t diseases. It is
the specific action which it has on (fee
liver, kidneys, and bowels, which gives it
.such curative power, and it N the thou-
sands of cures which it is performing
which gives it its celebrity. Liquid
(very concentrated) or dry, aol efficiently.
N. II. Journal and Courier.

Thousands of ladies have found sudden
relief from all their woes by the use of
Lydia E. l'inkbam's Vegetable Compound
the great remedy for diseases peculiar to
females. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. l'lnk-
Imni, 2:',:! Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
for pamphlets.

There are times when nature needs to
be assisted in its struggle to throw off the
poisonous secretions in the system, and
such an assistant is Heed's Gill-Edge
Tonic. It contains the purest tonics and
fiuest aromatics.

Good advice. We advise every family
to keep Downs'Elixir always on band. It
is the be6l remedy for oougba and colds
ever offered to the public.

For cleansing the system of all morbid
matter and wauling off diseases, no medi
cine possesses such efficacy as Baxter's
Mandrake Biiters.

As a Liniment for horses Hfcnry <k
Johnson's Arnica ar.d Oil Liniment is
unc<imiled. It cures, Sprains, Bruises,
and Lameness at once.

Man's Noblest Work.
This is an age of great works and won-

derful inventions. Steam, electricity,
wster, air, are all made to serve man but
unquestionably the greatest inventions are
those which preserve man's health and
prolong his life, and among the greatest
of these is Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Its effects are truely won-
derful and hundreds arc happy to-day,
who once looked forward to an early
grave. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma, loss of voice, Hay Fever, Hoarse
ness, Croup or any affection whatever of
the Throat, Chest or Lungs, Dr. King's
New Discovery will positively euro We
can cheerfully recommend it to all, and
can unhesitatingly say it is a sure cure for
Throat and Lung Affections. Trial bot-
les ten cents; regular size bottles $1. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich. _

PILES! PILES! PILES!
i\

A Sure Cure Found at Last,—No one Need
Suffer.

A suit- cure for the Blind. Bleeding, Itching and
Ulcerated Piles has been dixcovt*r«*<l by Dr. Wil-
lituns fan Indian remedy), called Dr. William's
Indian Ointment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and 3D years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, In-
struments and Electuaries <fb more harm than
gQOd. William's Ointment absorbs the tumoi-s,
allays the Intense Itching (particularly at night
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice;
gives instant and uainless relief, and is prepared
only for Piles, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Read what the lion. J, M. Cofflttbeny, of Cleve-
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and It af-
fords me. pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such Immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile oitii
raent.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. Jas. K. Davis & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, -Mich., Agents. For salo by
H. J. Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CITY ITEMS.

Mrs. L. N. Fitch has moved over F. 8.
Buck's tobacco store, where she is pre-
pared to wnit upon her customers. Any-
thing in the line of Switches, Puffs, Sar-
atoga waves, Curls, etc., also a nice iis-
sortment of Jet ornaments for the hair.
can be found at her hair emporium.
Combings made up in the latest styles.
All orders promptly attended to. Sum-
toga Waves a specially.

If you want to recover SIOXKV paid on
Lapsed Policies, Policies sought to be
surrendered, Running Policies, or Paid
ups, call on M. H. BreBnan, agent for the
LIFE POLICY UOLDKK'S COI.I.KCTION
A(IKNCY, corner of Fourth and Huron
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Lake house at YVhitmoro Lake is
open for the reception of guests. The
hotel has been nicely fitted up, and is first
Class in every particular Persona intend-
ing to vis:.t the Lake for a week or lon-
ger, will be met at the depot in South
Lyon, Ann Arbor or Brighton. All com-
munications addressed to Win. Graham
will be promptly attended to.

Important to travelers: Special Induce
meats arc offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue

I sell apple trees, 6 to 7 feet high, (nice
trees), for 1~> cents each; less by the Hun-
dred. Concord grape viues one and two
years old, from $:J to $5 per 100. Jacob
Gan/horn. J& —••

Go TO THK ANN Annoit HUBBBRY for
apple trees, grape vines, and for every-
thing else for the garden and orchard
I'nce-; the lowest, in due city. .laeoli
(ian/horn, proprietor, at the head of
Sprint' St.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN Aimoit, July 18, 1HS1
AV'l'LKS. Dry. per Ib 4
BEANS,per bushel $150 a 160
BUTTER, per pouna 13 n II
CHEESE, •' 18 11
CHICKENS, " »n 10
<ul I KIO -Kio. by sack, per lb. 13 18

Java •' 9S 60
CORN, per bushttl &>
KI;<;.S. per dozei) 13
KI-OUR, per hl)l ."> -a
PATENT FLOUH. per bbl 8 (0
HAY. per ton It 00 a 15 00
HIDES—Ureen «

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
iviis 15 a 40
Green salt oured 6 a 7

IIONKY, Cap. peri l ) . . . . , H IB
KKROSINK Water white a US

bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 10
O A T S , per bushel :v> a 40
ONIONS, " 125 a 150
PORK 0 25 a 650
POTATOES, per bushel w a -jr.
SUGAR—••AV by bb!., par lb. 10 a 1C 1-8
TALLOW, per li. £
WltKAT, per bU 108 1 10
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

FOR SALE_Oli KENT
The present residence of Mrs. V. A.Hill, with

Tl*e Lainl -A.UJ
Consisting of about Macros, 80 of which can be
cultivated Knit. $HOO, or the House and 8
acfea will be rented teperate, Kent $<iO0. The
above property is also for wile by the lot. <>r \i\
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER
FK(T. For Farther particulars enquire of H. K
Hikl.offloeNo.8 Opera House Block, or Win. M
White, Canaseraga^ New York.

LIFE INSURANCE!
All persons, members of the Detroit Mil

turn Mencfit Association, and resident-
of Wa.slitcnaw County, are rcquesUM
to meet nt Arbiter [fall on July 16
1S81, at 7 p. m. The purpose of the
meeting is,

1. Organization of the members int'> a
local association,

2. The election of one or more Trustees
for the ensuing year, who are to act as
representatives of the local associalioi
at the regular general annual meeting
of saiil association, which will take
place at the city of Detroit, July 18
1881. A. A. VANGIKSOS,

S|i:-cinl Agent

CITY DRUG STORE!
C. E. HOLMES, Proprietor

—OF THE—

Would Thank the Citizens of Ann
Arbor, and Vicinity for their li J -

eral patronage the past year,
and ask for a continuance

of the same. A com-
plete stock of

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE
Toilet and Fancy Goods. Prescrip-

tions carefully prepared. C. E.
Holmes, Ann Arbor, Mich.

No. 12, COOK HOTEL BLOCK

KIDNEY-WORTi

WHY?DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES!
|]tprnusp it artHon the I.IVKIt, ItOWfcLs|

and KIDNKIS nt the same time.

oaauBO It cleanse* the system of thepoison-
loua humors that dovolopo in Kidney and Uri-1
•nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Const!. I
Ipatlon, PilcB, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, |
iNcrvous Disorders and Fonutlo Complaints. I

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT :
un'.-ne n. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas, I

nay", K!dn«7-Wort cured him after regular Pby-1
uicians hud betm trying for four yearn.

Mrs. John Arnatl, of Washington, Ohio, nnynl
her hoy woHftivcn ut> to die by four prominent!
phyHk-lana and that lio WUB afterward! cured by I
Kidney-Wort.

M. M. B. Qoodttln, nn editor In Chardon, Ohio I
• says ho WHS not expected to live, being bloateu I
I beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
I Arum I.. Jarrett of South Balom, N. Y., nays!
• that Keven years mirrerliifr from kidney troubles!
land other rotilplicutiGlia nun eudud by the UBo of I
•Kidney Wort.

| John B. T>awrenre of JaclcROn, Term., suffered!
for yearttfrom liver aud kldnoy trouble* a m l l
after taking "barre ls of other medicines,"!
Kidney-Wort made him well.

Bflchael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt ,
Im-.tlViTti i-itfht yi;m-H wit.h kidney difllculty and
was unable to work. Kidney-wort made him
11 well as 8VMT*1'

KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

IKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

I Constipation and Piles.
I CVIt is put un In Drr \>«<t«blc Form In I
I tin cans, one package o( which makt-u six quarts I
lot medieirt*?. AIHO in Liquid Form, vrrf COB. I
I cent rated, for tuoso that cannot readily pr*-l
• pare It.
| tgr It ac.ta filh equal efficiency in ttlher for\

OBT IT ATTI1E DRUGGISTS. TUICB, $1.0* |
WKLL8, KICMAKDSOM A Co., Trop1!,

• (Will «end the dry port-paid.) lirKI.IX6TOH, TI.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Onre

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as Its name signifies, consists of

Vcgotable Proi^rtics that aro harmless to the most del-
Icatcinyalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Oom
pound will bo recognized, an relief is immediate ; and
when Its use Is continued, In ninety-nine cases in a him.
dred, apernianentcnreiseffected,aathonsandn will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits It in to-day ro-
coimiK-nfU'd and prescribed by the beat physicians In
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of foiling
of the uterus, Leueorrha-a, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and ex|>cl tumors
from the uterusin an early HULKC of development. Tho
tendency to cancerous humors there la checked very
speedily by Its us*.

In text It has proved to be the threat-
est and best remedy that lias ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and give*
new lifoand vigor. It removes faintneas,flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, rieadaches, Xerrous Prostration,
General l*hil.ty,Slcu|ilt>iMiu'xs, l>epre«wion and Indi
gestlon. That feeling of buai ing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, aud under all ctrcuimtan-
ces, art In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and £» Western Avt-nue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottles ror $5.00. Ant by niail in th<
form of jiil Is, R1*<> in the form ofTxjzengcH, on receipt
of price, $1.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answers all htt< is of Inquiry, Send for pani
phlet Address as above Mention fa in paper.

No family should IK1 without LYPIA ft PINKIIAM'
LIVEUPILLS. Tiny ran Oqastipftion, r.i
and Toryiu. ly of the Uver. a.ri cents por box.

SokVby ('. E. Holmes (\>ok hotel block,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-O ov THE <>

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
\t Ann Arbor Mich, at the close of buainesH

Monday, July 4, A.; I). 1881. made in no
oordance irttn Sections IP, !9and J7 of the Gen
'Tat Muiiking Law us amended in 1871

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $3C1.0TT.9"
Bonds and mortgages I38,.i83.u
U. S. 4 per cent bouds 11,0711.8
Overdrafts 741.7
Furniture and fixtures :j,'i;i().N
Dills in transit U67.Sd
Revenue stamps 49 n
Due from National and State banks r.7,2.r,7.7
Silver coin and nickels 1 4u:s :i
Lejjal tender ami bank notes a i V

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock
Surplus fund
July dividend
Undivided profits
inn- depositors

$ 50,000. Of
. 10,000.1

.. 5|(io!«
.. 431,558.;!

I do sulemnly swear that the above statemen
is true, to the best of. mv knowledge and belief.

CHAS. K. HI8COCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this tit

clay of July INKI.
L. (JRUNER, Notary Public.

Estate of Monahan Minors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenai
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th
(.unity of Washtenaw, holden at the probate o
flee, in the city ot Ann Arbor, on Friday, th
first day of July, in the year onq thousau
eight hundred and eighty-one.

1'n-sent, William D. Hurriiuan, Judge of Pro
bate. • ; i i - —

In the matter of the estate of James E
Monuhan, Jane Monahan. Catherine Monaha
and rhomas Monahan, Minors.

On reading and tiling the petition, duly verifle
of George darken, Uuardian, praying tliat li
may be licensed to sell certain real estate be
Longing to said Minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday the 3
day of August ntixt. at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned fur the hearing of said pe
tition, and that the next of kin of said Minor
and all other persons interested in sai
estate, are required to appear at a session of sai
emu i, then to beholden at the probate office, ir
the city of An u Arbor, and show cause if an
there be.why the prayer of the petitioner shoul
not be granted: And it is further orderei
thai said petitioner give notice to th
persons Interested in said estate, of the pendene
of said petition,and the hearing thereof, by cansin
a copy of this order to be published in the ANN AI
II. iu DKMOCIIAT, a newspaper printed and clrcuh
ted in said County, three successive weeks pre
vions to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Kee-istcr.

Estate of Charles Kitson.
C'lATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wusht,
O naw, ss. At a session of the probate cour
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pn
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on M01
day, the 8th day of June in the year on
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charle
Kitson deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly ver
lied, of James Kitson and Mary A. Cteaver.pra;
ing that administration of said estate may I
granted to John Hose.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the ltt
day of August next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petitio
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and a
other persons interested in said estate, are requi
e.l tn appear at a session of said court then to I
holden at the probate office in the city of An
Ar!>or, and show cause if any there be, why th
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered that said petitioner giv
11.1 ice to the persons interested in said estate o
die pendency of said petition, and the heari
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
published in the Aim Arbor Democrat, a newspl
per printed and circulated ill said county, thr<
successive weeks previous to said day of hea

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Harvey French.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county ot washtena
ss. At a session of the probate court for tli

connty of Washtenaw, holden at the probate 0
(li-e.in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday tl"
twenty-second day of June in the year 01
thousand eiK'it hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William 1). Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harvey Frenc
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verifle
of Amanda FTench, praying that administrate
of said estate may be granted to Thomas G. How
ard or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, th
18th day of July next, at ten o'clock i
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of sai.
petition, and that the heirs at law of sai
deceased and all other persons interest
ed in said estate, are required to appear at
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro
bate office, iu the city of Ann Arbor, and sho
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of th
petitioner should not be granted: And it isfurthe
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to th
persons interested in said estate, of the pendene;
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by cans
ing a copy of this order to be published in Th
Ann Arli'ir Demncrat, a newspaper printed an
circulated in said county, three successive week
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Martha S. Denton.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County if Washtena
ss. At a session of the probate court fo

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probut
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, th
aid day of June in the year one thousan
eight hundred ami eighty one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro

In the! matter of tho estate of Martha S
Denton, deceased.

Edward D. Kinne, one of the executors of th
last will and testament of said deceased, come
into court and represents thathe is now prepare
to render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon,it is ordered that Saturday, the30t
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fort
noon be assigned for examining aud allowin
such account and that the devisees, legatees an
heirsat-iaw of said deceased and all other per
sons interested in said estate, are require
to appear at a session of said court, the
to be holden at the probate office, in th
city of Ann Arbor, in said county and shou
cause, if any there be, why the said accoun
should not be allowed: And it is furthe
ordered that said executor give notice to th
persons Interested in said estate, ofthepenQenc
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in Th
A 1111 A rbtrr IMmiieriit, a newspaper printed an
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
~(A tnie copy.) Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Henry Uphaus.
QTATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O SB. At a session of the Prol>ate Court for tho
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
inthecitv of Ann Arlior, on Thursday, the7th
day of .inly in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty-one.
Present William D. Harriman.Judge of Probate
In the mattt-rof the estate of Henry Uphaus

deceased.
On reading and filingthepetition dul> verified

of Lambert (Tphaus, praying that he may bi
licensed to mortgage Real Kstate whereof said
deceased died sei/.ed.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
2Sd day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, lie assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
11 law of said deceased and all other persons in-
erested in said estate, are required to ap-
teal ar a session of said court, then
o be holden at the probate office, In the city of
\nn Arbor, and show cause, if any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
11 .t be granted. And it is further ordered.that saiil
letitiolier give notice to the persons interested
11 said estate.of the pendency ot said petition and

the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ol-
der to be published in"V7i. Ann Arlmr Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
y three successive weeks previous to said day of
tearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(.V true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. (J. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, whereby the power

herein contained to sell has become operative,
jxecutedby Edwin J. Bliss and MaryT. Bliss, his
wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw and state of Michigan, to Anna M.
Mozart of Ann Arbor, in said county and state,
kited tin-1 vventy-fourtn day of December, A I).
•ighteen hundred and seventy, and recorded on
he twenty-sixth day of February, A. D. 1H71, at
; wo o'clock p. in., in the office of the Register Jof
Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, in the state
if Michigan, in liber 41 of mortgages on page
i'.i»»; whii/i said mortgage was duly assigned by
said Anna M. Mozart to John Richards by deed
of assignment, duted the twenty-first day of
June A. D., eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
which assignment was duly recorded in the office
of the said Register of Deeds.on the twenty-first
day of June A. I)., 1873, at one and one-fourth
o'clock p. m,, in liber 4 of assignments of mort
gages, on page 51; and which was afterwards
Inly assigned by said John Richards to George
)sborn,by deed of assignment dated the twenty-

fourth day of December A. D., eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, which assignment was duly re-

. irded in the office of the said Register of Deeds
on the twenty-seventh day of December, A. D..
876, at eleven o'clock a. m , in liber 5 of ussigu-
nents of mortgages, on patje 31, and said mort-

gage was duly assigned by said George Osborn
u Mary T. liliss, of the city of Ann Arbor, in
gaid county and state, by deed of assignment
lated the ninth day of July, A. D., eighteen hun-
lred and eighty-one, which assignment was duly
•ecorded in the office of said Register of Heeds
n the eleventh day of July, A. D., 188!, at two
I'cloek p. m., In liber 7 of assignments of mort-

gages, on page 179, upon which said mortgage
here is churned to be due, at the date of this no-
ire the sum of three;thoiisand and forty-five dol-
ars and fifty cents, and no suit or proceedings at
aw or in chancery having been instituted to re-
over any part thereof; notice is therefore here-
jy given that on Saturday the eighth day of Oc-
ober, A. D., 1881, at ten o'clock Tn the forenoon,
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder

the sale to take place at the east front door of
he court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
ounty, said court house being the place of
lolding the circuit court for said county of Wash-
enaw) the premises described in said mortgage
ir so much thereof as shall be necessary to sat-

the amount due on said mortgage, and legal

costs and charges of such sale together with an
attorney fee of forty-five dollars covenanted for
therein 1 thai is to say the following certain piece
or parcel of lund. situated in tho i-ily of Vnn Ar'
bor, in the county of Washtenaw and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol •
lows, to-wit: Being lot number ten (10) except a
strip off of the south side thereof four feet and
four-tenths of a foot wide, and the east part of
lots nine and eight, commencing on the south
lineof lotnineata pointoneliair rod east from
the south west corner of lot nine, thence north
parallel to the west line of lot nine, two and one
half rods, thence northeasterly to a point on the
line of Fletcher street five rods northwesterly
from the corner of Church and Fletcher streets
all of the above mentioned lands are in R. S.
Smith's first addition to the city ot Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw, and state of Michigan

Ann Arbor, Michigan. July i2. 1K81.
MARK t BLISS, Assignee.

F. K. DI.ISS, Attorney for Assignee

Real Estate for Sale.
C l ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Waahtonaw
Oss.—In the matter of the estate of Charles
Clements deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, that, in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned Administra-
trix of the Kstate of said deceased by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Waabtenaw
on the twentj-second day of June, A. »., 1KN1,
there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at the east front door of the court-
bouse in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Wushtenaw in said state, on Tuesday the 9th
day of August, A. D., 1881, at ten o'clock in Die
forenoon of that day, (subject to all encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the death of said deceased, and sub
ject to the dower-right of Mary Clements, his
widow therein,) the following described real estate
to wit:

The whole of the interest of said deceased in all
that certain piece or parcel of land situated on
sections thirty-one and thirty-two (31 and 38), in
township one, south of range five east, including
the Peninsular Hour and grist mill in the town
ship of Webster, Washtenaw county, State of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Beginning on tlie north bank of the
Huron river at a stake and stones, thence three
chains and sixty-six links, measuring along the
bank of the river to a point above the bridge
across said river, thence north three degreps and
three minutes east, two chains and titty links to
a stake and stones, thence smith fifteen degrees
five minutes west, eight chains and sixty links to
autakenud stone.; on the bank of the river,
thence along the bank of the river twenty-five
chains and twenty-seven links ti> a stake and
stones and a mark-d soft maple tree, thence
northeasterly to a stake at the northwest corner
of laud deeded by Samuel W. Dexter to Rice A.
Beal. and recorded in liber 4" of deeds on page
10f\ thence easterly along the north bank at hi^h
water mark of the mill race to the highway
which crosses the river near the Peninsular mills;
also the whole of the interest of said deceased in
and to the right of way one rod wide from off the
west end of lands deeded by Samuel W. Dexter
to Rice A Beal aforesaid and recorded in Liber
•I? of deeds on page 1O."J extending from the high-
Way westerly to high water mark- also the whole
of the. Interest of said deceased in and to the use
of twenty feet square of gravel bank adjoining
the rod wide before described, and next to the
mill race: also the whole of the interest of said
deceased in and to the piece of land which lies
east of the highway aforesaid. to-wit: Commenc-
ing at a point bearing northerly one degree ami
lilteen minutes east from tlie northwest corner
of the I eninsular mills and distant two chains
and thirty-three links: also eighty-four links from
a cedar stake in the center of the highway near
the said mills, which cedar stake is north four
and one-half degrees west, true bearing from tlie
north-west corner of said mills and distant two
chains and eighty -nine links, thence south sixty-
three and one-fourth degrees east, true bearing,
along the southerly border ot' lands deeded by
the Circuit Court Commissioner of Washtenaw
county to Rice A. Beal and recorded in Liber '13
of deeds on page lfi.'i, two chains and sixteen
links, thence south three degrees west two chains
and thirty-seven links to a stake south of the
fituue which runs from the mill to the factory,
thence south seventeen degrees east along the
east bank of the tail race.tmee chains and fifty-
five linksto the bank of the river, thence wester-
ly to the first stake and stones mentioned in this
description thence along the bank of the river to
the center of the highway which crosses the river
near the mill aforesaid, thence northerly along
the center of the highway to a point west of the
place of beginning, thence east U; the place of
beginning: also the whole of tin' interest of said
deceased in or to three-fourths of the right of
Hooding so much of the land of KiceA. Beal and
John P. Marble, or their grantees or assigns as
may be affected by a dam running across sail!
riveratthe marked soft maple tree aforesaid,
said dam not to raise said river at said dam more
than two feet above high water mark; toge'dbei
with the whole of the interest of said deceased, in
and to the undivided three fourths of all the
rteht of Hooding hereto, conveyed to and by Sam-
uel W. Dexter aud all the grantors of tlie saiil
deceased; also the whole or the interest of said
deceased in and to the right of attaching said
dam to the opposite bank of the river aforesaid.

HABIT CLEMENTS,

Administratrix of said estate.
Dated June Wild, 1881.

<t 7 0 A WKKK. $12 a day at home easily m adc
<J)I ZCostly outfits free. Address, TRIK & CO.
Augusta, Maine.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware. Uohl Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair
ing Watches and Jewelry.

S>4 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Pioloiraplis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

THE CimSTORE
In connection with the old Pioneer

Bakery you will find

F.esh Baked Bread, and Baked Stuffs
Constantly on hand. We also keep a full as

sortment of family groceries. We make
Teas. Coffees and Spices a special

ity in the trade. 1,00k out for

THE TEA-KETTLE SIGN!
At No. a) North Main St. Thankful for past pat-
ronage we would still solicit your favoi-s.

Respectfully Yours,
A. R. HALL. M. D. L. BRANCH

SHOLES INSECT EXTERMINATOR/;
PUT UP ONLY BV

AM.CHEMICALMF'C.CO;
: ' ; ; R O C H E S T E R . N . Y •;••.<

KILLS ALL INSECTS
HARMLESS TO EVERY.THINC ELSE

"DOOON THB
OLD HAT."

A. A. TERUY,

HATS
ANN ABBOB,

MICH.

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
Ami a fine tot of

rench Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We rail special attention tOOUTfltOOltof

hemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

ure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

lEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

re cordially invited to examine our stock as to
lality and prices.

: EBERBACH & SON.

GREAT SLAUGHTER
-OF-

Alapacas, Linens
and Straw Goods !

Goats worth from 50c to $2 .00 ,25 ,50 anfl 75c eacli!
White Vests 50c, $1, and $1.50 each, worth $1, $2, and $3.

Hits i Gone to Pieces!
All I have to say is those who want any of the

above goods during this or next summer, make a
mistake if they don't come at once before they are
all sold,

JOE T. JACOBS,
TIb_e -A.m_:n_ A r " b o r

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie ClieapestPlace

IN THE CITY

TO DBTTIT G-EOCEBIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBKOSE EEAB?) E

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. I,K<>\- \K1>. Proprietor;

• Ann Arl>or. Mich.

AND

RETAIL!
I HAVE OPENED A XKW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Attlie southeast co Tier of Ann and Fourth

streets, and "ill *.-n at

WHOLESALE I RETAIL!
Anything in my line.

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
To any part of the city.

J . R O S S , I'llOPKIETOll,
Ann Arlior, - - • Michigan

M USIC STORE.- The ch.aprat place to bur
Pianos, Estey Oi-gaim, Violins. Guitars, ban-

JO8, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets,
Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin JVtxt-s,
Instruction Books for all kinds of Instruments,
Sheel Music (new,),-6trlDgB,oedt quality, ail kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin
Everythfng In the music line from a Chicleorlna;
Piano to a Jew's Harp con !»• found at J. K.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. 4 Washington St., Ana
Arbor.

OSCAR (). SORG,
IIOTSK, SICX, AND

ALSO PAFEB HANGIHe.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Genuine Milwaukee

N o w on s a t e a n f >l i r l n r thy *em«ni
:1i->(-liX.-*. KXCUHKfOK TlOKHTs. frOll
ChlPRtfo ftti.l l e a l noltitx to DBS'.
VER, COLORADO SPRINGS, am
PUEBLO, AND KETTTRN", b
Ii Ml I RRKNT ROHTKS, at WOl

fully low rule.-.. Tin-.-.- tk-kefc
poinp west within fifteen IS

y from dati-of nulo, and to rotun
until Oirloher 31s

l'LiIIniim l*n).i , run I >
thi- Company lYom CHICAGO \
COUNCIL BLUFFS , T O P E K A - . I I
KANSAS CITY, ffiT
tint on« i'h;uiij'c' v( COM lo DEKVEii

PUEBLO. Dltilng Caw im- at
to alt through trains, in whicl

ali can IK; obtained at tin
price of wvcnty-Mvv eviltS. fu-auMl*or ratos, turthor int'nrmiitmii.

and elegant Maf) of Uiiitnl
.States irt!*', address*
GEN. PASSRAGT..CB ftQ.R.R.

CHICAGO, I I I .

Lager Beer Depot.

,oo

Chicago & North-Western
w RAILWAY

Is tho OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED! BEST
EQUIPPED 1 and hence the

WES! ANI)^NORTHWEST!
It is tho short and best route between Chicago and

all poiiit<in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Eiioti, Wyomk;, Notrasks. Cal!-
f:rsia, Oromt, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
D E A D W O O D , S I O U X C I T Y ,

Ocdar lapidi, EosMois::, Ooluntas, and all Points is ine
Tsrritorioi, sni tho West. Also, (bi Milwaaice, Groen Bay,
liikoih, Shcboyjan, Sfarauctto, Tond dn Lac, Watortorj,
Js-gbtsa, Noesal, Stonasnt, "t. Paul, Minneapolis, Eur:n.
'olji, Fargo, Bismarck, Win:na, Lalrosso, Owatocna, ;r.
all point-, in Minnesota, Dakota, Wisconsin and tho N-rih-
west.

At Council Bluffs the trains of the Chicago A
North-Western and the U. P. E'ys depart from, ar-
rive at and use the same j siift. Union Depot.

At Chicago, close connections are inudf with t*if
.tike Shore, Miehictin Central. Baltimore & Oh
i t Wayne ami l'ennsylvania, and Chin,
inuul Trunk Ii'ys,aud the Kankukec and Pai.

Handle Routes.
Close connections made at Junction Points. It

s tho only line runnig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cai>
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.

PULLMAN SI. KKJ'EBK ON ALI. NIGHT THAI Nv
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling yoo Ticket*

'ia this roiui. Examine your tickets, and rel'us
•i buy if they do Not read ever tlie Chicago i
...rili-Westem Railway.
If you wish the li >i travdinpAccommodation-

on will l>uy your lii kets b>' this route, a m i u.'U
nl*.' n o n e l lAll Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this-Line.

i t l , \K\ l \ HUOHITT,
2nd V. F. & Qenillanz'r, ChlUJO.

THE CREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
\3r~tia other lino runs Three Through Pas-

entfor Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moinos, Council Bluffs, Omaba. Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchlson, Topekn and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points Ai Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho,Oregon and
California.

Tho Shortest, Speediest nnd Most Comforta-
V-e Kouii- via HiiimibiJ to Kort Scott, Denlson,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Qalvos-
ton mul nil points in Texas.

The unequulcd Inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (lt>-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Curs, run only on this Line. C, H. Si
Q. Palace Drawing-Boom Cars, with Horton's
Itcclininjr Clinirs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining ('hairs. The famous C, I). & Q.
Palace Diuinjr Cars. Clorpeons Smoking Cars
fltteil with Elegant High-Backed Kattan Ke-
volvintr (hairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, mnkos this, above all others, thefavorito
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.

Try it, and yon will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lino
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.

All information nlmut Hates of Fare, Sleeps
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will bo cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address tm elegant County Map of United
Mites, in colors, by applying to.

JAMES R. WOOD,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

T. J. POTTEK,
General Manager, Chicago*
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails li'aviii:; Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follow s:

OOINO WEST.

Way Mail. 6.30 a. m.
ftirougli and Way Mail 10.50 a. in.
Way Mail between Aim Arbor aud

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Niglit Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EAST.

Through and Way Mail, Night Line, . . . 6.00 a. m,
rnroiijili anil Waj Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday aud Sunday
night -».00 p. m.

Through and Way Mall lo.25a. m., 4.5Up, m.
90INQ SOUTH.

1'OIIHIII and Way 7.00 a . m .
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and Vim and
u,« p. in.

Wesierfl Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.80 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and An Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. in.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a .m .
The Mail to Wbitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and !5atur-
days at 9 a. in.

BAILBOADS.
TlflOHIOAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, MAY 22, 1880.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
Ki. T. .lane
VVav in* June.. .
Ypsiluiiii
Anil Arbor
Duxter
; 'iit'jseii
HeauB Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv
Albion
Marshall

Bittlc Creek....

Gilesburg
Kalatnazoo,
L iWtOD
Decrtttir....
L>owiij;iac
Niies

Three Oaks....
New Buftalo...
Mich. City
Lake

Jarcago Ar.

OOINU

*

A. M
7.01
7.1c
7.55
8.21
i-Ut
9.(14
9.22
9.60

10.K
10 20
11.04
11.50

P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2 29
2.55
3 08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
0.00
(i. 30

a p.

A. M.
9.38
9.5o

io.a10 48
U.IK.

P . M.

12.15
12.50
1.31

1.5-.

tm

i'.oi

"i.Hi
5.18
ti.0-1
ti.50
7.40

WtBT.

• ^ ' •

P. M

ror6.R
6 42

si

fu
i r .M

4.0,"
4 21
4.4(

3.3
P. M.
8.3(
8.46
9.20

7.0S 5.05; 9.43
7.24
7 48
8.05
S.32

9.00

•

ii
A. M
4.50
5 2.)
5.42
ti.07
ti.50
7 02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.86

5.22
5.39
5.52
6 12

fi.55
7.42
8.08

8.41

9.15
9.35

y.5N
10^23
10.33
11.01

1130
A.M.
12.15
12.40

1.08
A . -M.

i.'ss
2.35
2.50
a 13
3.40
3.53
4.20
4.35
5.03
5 51
6.40
7.30

si

P. M
9.50

IO.U
1040
11.(2
11.17

•»•»»

A . M

12.40
1 18
137

2.02

'"£45

4.15

5."28
6.18
7.11
SCO

HOINO BABi.

Chicago Lv.

(Ake'.'.'.t "."'.'.'.'.
Midi. City
New Buffalo..
Three Oaks....

Buchanan
Nile*
Uowau'iac
OeCitur
Ijjiwioi
Kalama/.on....
Naleahurg
Kittle L'r'.;ek..

Albion

Jackson.....Ar.
I trkami Lv.
:iias»Lake
Jhelsca
Duxter
/Vim Arbor

Ajtyim June...
J.T. June
Delroit Ar.

E#

A H .
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.85
9.50

J0.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.55
12. S3
12 5*
1.28

P M
2.17
2.4li

1:15
4.10
4.10
5.00
5.22
5.38

li.35
« 5 0

••

?l
A. H .
9 0 0
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.88

P.M.
12.18

TSi
"aii'ri

3.0
3.^1

4.05

"5.07
5.23
5.45
11 15
6.30

a

• <
P.M.
3.40
4.80
5.1S
0,00
B.2.".
6.40

7.06
7.87
8.0(i
8.38
8.58
9.30

ia~

« " a

* \M

A. M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8 5(i
9.17
9.45

10.00

«A

? d

A.M.

7.06
7.38

ROfi
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10 34
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

u .
P n>

~ 0.

t&
P.M.
5.16
6.03
6.50
7.38

9.00

ib"25

iY.08

11.33
11.59
A. X .

12.45

2 05
2.20
2.41
3.20
3.35

P. M.
0.1C

10.00
10.40
11. as
11.55

12.45
1.10
1.82

3 30

3.4C
4.U

5.ro

v.
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
*a«.> at. 3.30 In the afternoon and makes the fol-
[nwing stops, Michigan City. 5,30; Niles, 0.27; Kal
irruftoo 7.41; Battle Creek, 8.20; Jackson, 'J.57!
ypsilanti, 10.50; (i. T. Junction, 11.35; arrivingin
Detroit at 10.50 P. M.

•Siuid ly excepted. tSaturday & Sunday except«d
U)aily.
IIKNUY C. Wi\Twonin, H. B. LEDYARD,
O. t\ <ft 7' ^4., Chicago. Gtn'l Manager, Detroit

1X>LEDO, ANN ARI5OR & GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAD.

Taking effect Wednesday, March 30th, 1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

.xp'ss
A . M .

t7.35
*7.41
7.55

Mail.
P.M.
+6.10
*(i,14
6.25

*8.OS I
8 18

*r,.33
6.40

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan .
Nora
Urania
V psilanti Junoti'ii
Ann Arbor ..

Mail.
A. M.

t 9 35
+9.29

9.20
*9 12
9.03

•8.51
8.45
8 35
8.94
8.10
8 O-'i

*7.i8
7.45

+7.30

8. w j ~.m
9.IX) I 7.14
9.18 | 7.25
9.39 j 7.40
».B8 7.46

•10.01) *7.51
11). 1") I 8.05

H0.35 I +8.20

II. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Exp'8
P. M.
+l).45
•6.34
ti.25

»li.07
•5.63
•5.25
5.17

14.68
4.40
4.20
4,;1

t.4.03
3.50

kETROlT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

JOINQ WEST.
LBAVK. MAIL.

f psilanti 8 30 a. m.
ALINE 9 00 a. m.

vlanchester . . . 9 38 a m.
rlillsdale ISO a. m.
bankers 1 30 p. m.

QOtNG EAST.
LKAVK. HXPHESS.

Jankers 8 00 a. m.
•lillsdale 8 08 a. m,
Manchester 9 38 a. m.
SALINE 10 l i a. m.
1'psilanti 1040 a. m.

5 30 p. m
5 57 p. m
6 SO p. Ill
8 00 p. m
8 10 p. m

MAIL.
2 20 p. m
2 50 p. m
4 21 p. m
4 El p. m
5 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER, SuDerintendent.

In the future parties having estates 10 settle in
the probate court, can have their advertising
lone at considerable less the regular rates by
obtaining our prices before ordering it sent to
any paper.

JOTTINGS.
Additional local on second page.
Dr. Watting lnis sailed for Europe.
Prof. Denison has gone to Vermont.
Houses are in great demand in Saline.

-Policeman Millman is serving his third
year.

A tiptop quality of wool brings 'AG
cents.

Saline, like this place, has its corner
loafer.

A portion of the high school is to be re
seated.

H. R. Hill lias a handsome $05 row and
sail boat.

Wm. Heiz has his new brick building
inclosed.

Moses Rogers has been very sick for
some days.

The farmers are paying $2 per day for
harvest hands.

Davy Toban is spending 10 days with
sheriff Wallace. !»AT1

An exhibition drill was given by Co. A
Monday evening.

E. Eberbach will put the tin roof on
the opera house.

Wm. Potter left for his ranche in Kan-
sas Tuesday night.

The jury in the Laid wig Walz liquor
suit did not agree.

It cost the city $46.80 to care for the
indigent poor in June.

The Knights of the Maccabees meet
nex'. Monday evening.

Prof. Wilson spoke on temperance Sat-
urday night in Milan.

Mrs. J. W. Wing is to put up a $1,200
house on State street.

Policeman Porter has been on the
force about nine years.

i'olicemai. Millman made four arrests
in June, and Porter six.

Joe. T. Jacobs has closed his Manches-
ter store for the summer.

The carpenter work on the opera house
is being done by the day.

The First National bank was never in a
more prosperous condition.

Tuesday reminded us somewhat of a
Fourth of July arrangement.

Newton Sheldon is vice-president of
the Krause tanning company.

Subscribers are entitled to Kendall's
treatise on the horse.

A son of Win. April, of Scio, was over-
come with the heat Saturday.

Less than 120,000 pounds of wool have
been marketed in Manchester.

Kate A., daughter of James and Fanny
McMahon, died last Thursday.

The hospitals have been closed for re-
pairs and a general cleaning up.

A second trial of the Ludwig Walz
case is set down for to-morrow.

H. It. Hill would like 10 good carpen-
ters to work on the opera house.

A tar sidewalk is to be put down in
front of the high school grounds.

As was expected, the crowd In atten-
dance at the circus was a large one.

Truman R. Goodspeed had 19 sheep
killed by the lightning last Saturday.

Mrs. Dr. A. G. Bruce and daughter, of
Corunna, are visiting at D. C. Fall's.

During the month of June treasurer
Schuh received for licenses $4,708.4:j.

The Saline chaps who broke Ihe street
lamp propose to stand this city a suit.

Drs. Breakey, George, and Allen have
liven re elected board of health officers.

During the years 1850—00 Chas. J.
Guiteau was a student in the high school.

The sum of $300 has been transferred
from the contingent to the general strict
fund.

Between 4,000 and 5,000 persons from
the country attended Barnutn's great
show.

An old gentleman from the country lost
$130 Tuesday, lie bet on another man's
game.

Abe Wines' new house which he is
building on Wilmot street, will cost him
$1,500.

Fifteen dollars license money was re-
ceived from the hucksters and peddlers
Tuesday.

Baruum was in Lansing yesterday and
to-day the great consolidation shows in
Bay City.

Owing to the non arrival of iron, about
a mile of the T. A. A. & G. T. It. R. is
unfinished.

Patrick Corwin was the name of the
lad drowned in the river at Manchester
the 4th ult.

The new bridges over the Huron river
will cost $7,083.50. The contract was
signed S:itimlay.

J. S. Earls will pin on a bus next
Monday to run regularly until his new-
one is completed.

Business at the probate office will be
dull for a month or two, and the register
will have a picnic.

The court yard wns fairly alive with
people circus day, all anxiously waiting
M see the elephant.

Every person subscribing for THE
DEMOCRAT, will receive a copy of Ken-
dall's horse treatise.

D. M. Joslin, Lyndon township, was
quite severely injured last week by his
horses running away.

Prof. J. K. Davis, Saline, receives $1,-
500 per year, to superintend the schools
in Deadwood, Dakota.

At 0:55 a m Saturday it was 95 degrees in
the shade, aud at 4 p. m. the thermome-
ter reached 98 degrees.

The heat Saturday afternoon was too
much for the masons at work on Manly
oi Hamilton's building.

A portion of the Seaman house has
been rented by the trustees of the Ann
Arbor school of music.

A great many persons in different parts
of the country have died from the effects
of the heat the past week.

The little colored girl Ader Crawford
who was injured by the cars ncdfcy a
month ago, died Tuesday.

C. H. J. Douglas has been appointed
professor of English and Elocution In the
liigh school. Salary, $1,000.

M. Green's celebrated stallion Mem-
brino Jewell, was the acknowledged beau-
;y of the procession Tuesday.

Michael E. Belsher, second ward, died
Tuesday of consumption aged ;!',) years,
tie was formerly from Midland.

The Presbyterian and Methodist con-
gregations will hold religious services
next Sunday in the M. E. church.

A young man in the employ of a far-
mer named Buss, in Freedom, died from
the effects of the heat last Friday.

At the earnest solicitation of the people
>f Milan, Dr. O. C. Jenkins has opened

11 branch dental office in the village.
A fence is to be built around the Second

ward school grounds, similar to the one
in front of the Presbyterian church.

Poor fund distributed in June: First
ward, $C22; Second, $8.2G; Third, $8.09;
Fourth, $15.77; Fifth, $5.80; Sixth, 2.

Jno. Braun, who was injured by the
mrsting of a grindstone in the agricultur-

al works, is able to hobb le around a little.
The council has come to the conclu

sion that they can't refund money paid
into the city treasury for saloon licenses.

Jas. Hayes Esq., of Three Rivers, broth
er of Mrs. Dr. Steele, and father of II. W.
Hayes, M. C. freight agent, died Sunday.

Three bids have been received by Re-
:ent Climie, for the construction of an

eye and ear ward to the university hospi-
tal.

"Humpy" Hill who was in jail over
Sunday on the charge of assault, paid
$1.50 Monday and went his way rejoic-
ing.

The members of the board of health
have received their pay for the year end-
ing April 1, 1881—twenty-five dollars
each.

The Saline Observer thinks the juve-
nile band play remarkably well. Of
course they do and are improving all the
time.

Judge Ilarriinan has committed Mrs.
Effie Winters, York township, to Pontiac,
on the testimony of Drs. Oakley and Mac-
lachlin.

Up to last evening Bach & Abel had
purchased 85,000 pounds of wool, most
of which has been shipped to the eastern
market.

Chas. Parsons. Saline, who graduated
from the university June last, has gone
to Washington to accept a position as
chemist.

Luick Bros, took the contract Saturday
to build a frame dwelling on West Huron
street for Jacob Beck. The building will
-jost $1,200.

A bug shaped like the crawfish is the
latest enemy to the potato, and is doing a
heap of mischief in some portions of Jack-
son county.

The body of Geo. Franke, of Balti-

more, Md ., who died in Harper hospi-
tal Detroit, Monday, is in the university
pickling vat.

There was a picnic last Friday at North
Lake, some six miles from Chelsea.
Those who attended from here report a
pleasant time.

Prof. Wilson of this piace and Hon.
W. Baxter of Tecumseh, will talk tem-
perance at the lawn meeting at J. II.
Hicks' Sunday.

On account of increasing business the
Savings bank has been obliged to employ
another clerk, E. F» Mack, who com-
menced work Tuesday.

Simon Silike, of the Savings bank, will
leave to day for a trip around the lakes
and a visit to Wisconsin. He will be ab-
sent about two weeks.

A lad named Jas. Kelly following the
circus was arrested and put in jail Tues-
day until his case can be looked after by
commissioner McMahon.

The stone abutments for the iron bridge
have been completed, and the mason
work for the bridge at Swift's mill will
be started in a few days.

That portion of Twelfth street which
lies north of the intersection of Oak
street and tlie angle in Twelfth street
running west, ;s discontinued.

Jno. Anderson, who was arrested by of
fleer darken on the charge of committ-
ing an assault and battery on Chas. Miller,
will have his examination to-day.

A special train on the Toledo, road Sun-
day, took a large number of citizens to
Milan, to attend the temperance meeting
which was addressed by Mason Long.

Last Thursday, Lucy Burns, living on
the river road, was fooling with a toy pis-
tol, when it accidentally went off, and
the cartridge went through her hand.

The usual number of pick-pockets fol-
lowed Barnum's circus, but the people
were put on their guard aud we have
failed to hear of anyone beiug robbed.

The aldermen of the Sixth ward will
report at the next meeting of the council
whether the property owners on East Uni-
versity avenue aro occupying the street.

An outside coal cellar is to be erected
north east of the boiler basement of the
high school building, to hold 150 tons of
coal. The building will be of stoue and
brick.

Jas. Stevens, Lodi, lost a $150 horse
last week. The animal fell into a ditch
five feel deep and broke her hip bone. To
end her misery a bystander cut her
throat.

Out of the 86 justices of the peace to
which this county is entitled, only 73
have qualified. There being so few in
number it is a wonder some are not over
worked.

Of course we want better protection
from tire, and as it will cost not to exceed
$2,500 to obtain water from the univer-
sity the council should appropriate the
amount.

Mrs. Sarah N. Kelly, Ypsilanti town,
in alighting from a carriage Monday'even-
ing slipped from the slep and in falling
btruck on her shoulder, breaking the col-
lar bone.

The dry goods dealers now close their
stores at 7 :iJ0 p; m the boot and sho«
men at 8 p. m. The young men in. their
employ will now have a little time to
themselves.

Geo. V. N. Lothrop, Edward Connelly,
Detroit; C. S. May, Judge Buck, Kalaina-
y.oo; Albert Crane, Ypsilanti; Judge
Pratt, ilillsdale, were 111 attendance at
court Tuesday.

Tlie funeral of Elizabeth Murby and
Fred Graves, who were drowned in this
city last week, was held in Ypsilanti,
Thursday. The}' were buried in High-
land cemetery.

A temperance meeting ou the lawn will
be held Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. if
the weather is favorable at J. H. Hicks'
in Lodi. A number of good speakers
will be present.

Every little while the Tramp catches it
from different papers in the state. He is
considered by tlie fraternity to be about
the weakest thing thai ev_'r engaged in
the printing business.

In order to complete the improvements
on the opera house in time for the thea-
trical season, the proprietor will give
work to 10 good carpenteis. They should
report at once to II. R. Hill.

As it will cost iu the neighborhood of
$175 to repair the slate roof on the court
house, the building committee favor put-
ting on a tin roof which will only cost
$500, including the painting.

The following officers have been elected
by the ladies' decoration society: Presi-
dent, Mrs. M. Seabolt; vice-president,
Mrs. Jas. B. Sannders; secretary, Mrs. N.
II. Pierce; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Fisher.

Two strangers were arrested by the
police Tuesday evening and lodged in
jail, on suspicion of beating an old man
out of a sum of money. As he couldn't
identify them, they were permitted to de-
part.

Those who listened to the trial of a
liquor suit before justice Granger, recent-
ly, were amused to see him rise to explain,
after the public prosecutor gave the jury
to understand there was no case against
the defendant.

The members of the Detroit mutual
benefit association of this county, are to
have a meeting at Arbiter hall Saturday
evening, for the purpose of forming a lo-
cal organization. For further particulars
see advertisement.

A number of saloon keepers were ar-
rested by constable Gidley last week for
violating the law by keeping their places
open July 4 Bernhard Kerch will have
his trialto-day; Frank Kapp, July, 18;
Ludwig Walz, July, 14.

During June the amount expended
from the different funds were: First
ward fund, $6G.!55; Third, $228.35;
Fourth, $287.25; Fifth, $108.90; Sixth,
$35.40; general street, $347.82; cemetery,
$18.63; contingent, $282.01.

Manager Hill proposes to have one of
the finest opera houses in the state, and
will spare no exepnse in fitting it up.
He expects to have the work completed
by the 15th of September next, when the
theatrical season will open.

The farmers are about through with
their haying, and are now at work in the
wheat harvest. The weather continues
hot, aud although several persons have
been prostrated, but one fatal case of sun
stroke is reported in the county.

Will Depew, Chelsea, has formed a
partnership with Geo. Turnbull in the
law business. Mr. Depew has moved to
this city and opened an office in the opera
house block. The business iu Chelsea
will be conducted by Geo. Turnbull.

J, Keck will probably occupy his ne\
building iu six weeks. His factory o
Detroit street will be fitted up with th
most modern machinery for the manu
facture of furniture, and a large numbe
of workmen will be given employment.

Ann Arbor lodge A. O. U. W. No. 27
elected the following officers last Thurs
day evening: P. M. W., Jno. Fischer; F.
J. Lucas; R., J. Krause; R., G. F. Luick
F., A. G winer: G., Paul Tessmer; I. W.
W. A Clark; O. W., E. Zeigler; trustee
A. R. Schmidt.

The Culp—Gott guardian case has bee
settled, Mr. J. B. Gott paying to Mrs
Culp $7,853, This is $3,000 less than
the verdict rendered against him, and bar
ring interest since his account was ren
dered about the same that he presented t
the probate judge.

The necessary amount, $1,000, has been
subscribed for the erection of a depot on
the T. A. A. & G. T. R. R. at Worden,
station 10 miles from here. This makes
about $3,500 the residents of this place
and vicinity have given for the road, beside
one mile of the right of way.

Muck & Schmid intend to lay in front
of their Main street store a flag stoue
walk. The First National bank will also
follow suit. We wish the owners ol
buildings adjoining would show their en
terprise by doing the same thing. Stoue
walks are the tiling on our business streets.

The summer trotting meeting of the
Chicago driving park is to be held from
tlie 19th to the 23d of this mouth. One
hundred and eighty five entries have been
made, which includes a large number of
the fastest horses in the country. The
sum of $50,000 in purses has been offered.

Charles T. Wilmot another pioneer of
this county died near Cleveland. O.,
Sunday, where he had gone for the bene-
fit of his health. Iu 1835 when 19 years
of age he came to Michigan and settled
ia Ann Arbor township, where he lived
before taking up his residence in this
city.

The American bar association will hold
a three days' session at Saratoga Springs,
August 17, 18, and 19. Among the list
of the distinguished jurists who are to
read papers on that occasion is the name
of Judge Thos. M. Cooley, of this city.
His subject will be "The Recording Laws
of this Country."

Exchange: The revisers of the Bible,
when they struck the passage "And* He
was naked,'1 thought they must do some-
thing, so they fixed it to read "He had
on his under garment only." This looks
to us like straimngata gnat, and swallow-
ing a medicated flannel undershirt, but
we may be wrong.

Commercial: The Baptist Sunday
schools of the state are getting up a testi-
monial fund to Prof. Olney, the famous
editor of the Sunday school notes in the
Michigan Christian Herald. The fund
will be applied by Prof. Olney toward
the building of the new Baptist church at
Aun Arbor. A worthy project.

Recorder Douglas' report for June
shows the state of the different funds as
follows: Overdrafts—general fund, $086.-
13; 3d ward fund, $324.20. On h a n d -
general street fund, $b".8O; First ward
fund, $258.80; Second, $759.24; Fourth,
$259.21, Fifth, $280.02; Sixth, $181.11;
contingent fund, $1,329.51; cemetery fund,
$21.60.

Dr. A. Conklin, a fruit grower of Man-
chester, was in the city Saturday. He
brought with him a quart of Greeu's Pro-
lific, a fine large strawberry which had
been picked then for 20 days and as fresh
as if just from the vines. The berries had
been kept in a cooling house, a patent ar-
rangement in which all fruit growers
should be interested.

Theo. Taylor addressed the council
Thursday evening on the question of
license. He made an eloquent plea in
his own behalf, but when the subject un-
der discussion was referred to the license
committee, he was evidently of the opiu-
ion that that would be the last of it. The
committee has decided that he must live
up to the ordinance.

Sam Ayers, the Milan landlord, bit his
own nose off when he refused to furnish
supper to those who attended a temper-
ance meeting in Milan recently. His ex-
cuse was that they came down in a special
train; but he was undoubtedly smarting
over the Fourth of July arrangement,
when the hungry ones were fed by Frank
Hangsterfer this of city.

The capital stock of the Keck furniture
company, has been increased from $25,-
000 to $50,000. The stock is to be issued
as needed. Ten thousand of the increase
has been left for sale with C. E. Hiscock,
treasurer of the compa-ny. It is also the
intention of the directors to increase their
facilities for manufacturing furniture by
the erection of an addition 40 x 100 feet.

Toledo Sunday Journal: Dr. A. W.
Chase has published a card, maintaining
that the assassination of the president
was the result of a factional party war,
and the stalwarts are responsible for it.
He also asserts that both Grant and Conic-
ling are politically dead. The learned
and experienced doctor also asserts that,
since the assassination, the president is to
be president, instead of the senators of
any stale.

Leonard Gruner, treasurer of the schoo1.
board, presented the following report to
the.board Monday evening: Receipts, ap-
propriations, etc., $30,672.40; tuition re-
ceived, $5,157.18—total, $35,829.04. War-
rants paid to date, $20,540.40; unpaid sal-
aries about $1,400; bill for telescope,
$325; painting high school,'First aud Sec-
ond ward buildings, $923.20—Balance on
hand, $6,641.04. Amount of b.Us al-
lowed, $149.18.

As the regents have given the city the
right to connect water mains with the
pipes on tlie campus, for the purpose of
conducting water through the business
portion of the city for fire purposes, the
council now have an opportunity of get-
ting a sufficient supply at a small cost. It
is believed the expense of putting down
the pipes with a certain number of hy-
drants, will not exceed $2,500. We say
let it be done by all means.

No event has transpired since the as-
sassination of Abraham Lincoln to so
stir the minds of the American people, as
the attempted killing of President Gar-
field, and that he is slowly recovering is a
cause of congratulation everywhere.
Telegrams of condolence have poured in
to Washington from all sections of the
country, aud the southern peoplei 11 par-
ticular have not been behind their north-
ern brethren in their kind expressions of
sympathy.

This is the way the Mining Journal
discourses on the establishment of the
school of political science: A "school of
political science" lias been established in

connection with the state university—
just as if that institution was not already
possessed of sufficient facilities for the
wholesale manufacture of damphools at
the expense of the dear people. For,
what availeth a man now-a-days to be
crammed chock full of political science,
unless he knoweth how to manipulate the
ward caucus?

Mining Journal: It ia remarkable what
little bites a woman takes wheu eating iu
the presence of her sweeetheart. What a
little mouth she bus then! She nibbles
with her little white teeth, like some
dainty squirrel eating a hickory nut
But wait until wash day comes! Watch
her when ahe goes to hang up clothes
and gets iu a hurry. By the time she
gets the big ends of fifteen clothes pins
hid in that mouth, you will begin to
think that it is a pretty good sized, hearty
mouth, aftci all.

Chicago News: Swindling lottery con-
cerns alias gift enterprises, by chance are
springing up in some localities, mostly in
order to bolster up or keep from going to
wreck or tumbling to ruin dead beat
newspapers. The publishers are of couise
of easy conscience, or rather unblushing
aw breakers. The grand juries in sev

eral places iu the state are finding indict-
ments against the publishers, suddenly
wringing Ihum to a sense of decency, pro
ecting the public from being longer

swindled and defrauded in contravention
of law and of public policy.

The following named graduates, of the
university have secured positions as
eachers: Miss Nellie Coleman, Ann Ar-
l)or, preceptress of the schooU at Manis-
ique; Miss Sarah E. Bangs, Ottawa, 111.,

first assistant in the Lansing high school;
M. Townsend, Coldwater, Master of

French and German in St. Johns military
cademy at Syracuse, N. Y.; Arthur P.
tood, Lapeer, principal of the Saline

school; T. B. Bronson, Ann Arbor,
ustructor in the Orchard Lake military

academy; B. L. DOoge, Grand Rapids,
rincipal of the Coldwaler agricultural
chool.

The Sunday Magazine for August is
ne of the most interesting numbers yet
ssued of this popular periodical. The
lustrations are excellent. "A Mission-
ry Hero—Samuel Marsdon," is replete
ith interest and information. The great
irial story, "Out of the World," by Mrs.

tobert O'Reilly, is continued. There is
story of thrilling interest by Juan Lewis,
A Fire Heroine," and several admirably
written sketches, essays, etc. "The Home
'ulpit" Contains a sermon by the late
lev. Dr. Rudder, "Christ's Prayer for
is Disciples. Address, Frank Leslie's
ublishing House 58, 55 and 57 Park
lace, New York.
That the laws should be enforced no

nprejudiced man will deny. But there
3 a right way and a wrong way to go
aout it. The action of a certain temper-
nce fanatic who visited a number of sa-
oons on the Fourth aud called for his
eer and pai I for it, for the purpose of
iaking complaints against saloon keepers
iU not be endorsed by a majority of
iinperance men. They don't believe in
lat way of doing business, and the in-
ividual should be frowned down by
very decent man in the community. If
ne is obliged to violate his pledge to
irry out his temperance ideas, we don't
elieve the cause can be benetitted, and
e are not alone in this opinion. We

have heard a number of temperance men
express themselves on the subject and
they stand in the same position.

Prof. C. K. Adams' new book, a man-
uelof Historical Literature, is to be pub-
lished this summer by Harper, in the
form of their student series. Tlie work
was undertaken several years ago by Prof.
Adams and President White, of Cornell,
and when the latter was appointed Minis-
ter to Berlin he expected to find sufficient
leisure to accomplish his portion of the
work. But he found this to be impossi-
ble, and Prof. Adams has accordingly un-
dertaken and completed the work alone.
It is a book about books, and is descrip-
tive of the best historical books, ancient
and modern, iu the English, French, and
German languages. The manuel is de-
signed for students, historical readers and
collectors, and there is no work of a simi-
lar character in any language. As the
historical literature of each country is
taken up, a description is first given of
the general histories of the country, th eir
defects, excellencies, and particular value
being pointed out. Next the histories of
limited or particular periods, the his-
tories of civilization aud progress, and
last special book and magazine articles
are treated in a similar manner. It will
thus be seen that the work represents a
vast amount of historical research and
will be an invaluable aid to the histori-
cal student in simplifying and directing
his studies. The manuel was begun over
four years ago, and Prof. Adams spent
the entire summer of 1880 in the Astor
Library, New York, in prosecuting his
labors upon the work. It will be pub
hshed before October.—Free Press.
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Money Saved is Money Earned."
You can Save Money and therefore Increase your worldly pos-

sessions by purchasing your SUMMER SUIT Sat the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Sign of the Red Star !

THIN GOODS IS ABUNDANCE
ALPACA AND FLANNEL COATS,

ALPACA AND LINEN DUSTERS,
LINEN PANTS, ETC., CHEAP.

Have you seen the Latest Invention?
Wort, Duality anfl Elegance,

SHIRT," a Model of

GUARD AGAINST DISEASE.
If you find yourself petting biliou»,

head heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow,
kidueys disordered, symptoms of piles
tormenting you, take at once a few doses
of Kidney-Wort. It is nature's great as
sistant. Use it as an advance guard—
don't wait to get down sick. See large
advertisement.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has^the pleasure to inform the pubHc that he is

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD ITOUSE.

Everything in his line will be flrst-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers fur thoir generous pati-oiiagu, and cord!
ally invites them, ami all new customers 10 his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
anlarge his already growing business.

lblnation of H o p s , B u c h u , M a n -
3 and Dande l ion , with all tile best aud
ura tive properties of all other Bitters,

ho greatest Blood Purif ier , Liver
a t o r , »•»<• Life and Health UeatoHag

— earth.
1 possibly long exist where Hop
d u varied aud perfect are their

The l l 'uri 's l and llest Medicine ever Hade.
Aco '

drak
most c
makes
R e g u
Ageut

No disease c
Bitters are u
operations.)
Thoy give nowllVe ani vigor to th9 »gei u l lnflrm.

To all whoso e%n>Pl°y"ient3CaU3e irregulari-
ty ofthebowel9orXul'inary organs, or who re-
quire an Appetizer^Tonic and mud Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are inval%kuable ' Without I ntOX-
IcatlnK-

No matter whatyour fe"%eling8 or symptoms
are what the disease or ail^pent is use Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you 8»»* sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable A use them at once-
Itmaysaveyourlife.lt hasB54 a v e d hundreds.
• 5 0 0 will be paid for a cajse they will not

cure or help. Do not suffor
suffer,but use and urge then

Remember, Hop Bitters is
drunken nostrum, but the Purei
Medicine ever made ; the "INVALIDS
and HOPE" and no person Or family
should be without them.
D.l.C.i* a n absolute and irresistible cu
forDrunkenness, use of opium, tol>acco a
narcotics. A1J sold by arugK-ints. Send
(or Circular. Hop Hitter. «rg. Co.,

Uotihestt-r.N.Y and Toronto. Ont.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
July 18:

• WARRANTY DEEDS.

Murray P. Holmes to Geo. W. Jarvis,
55 acres sec 21 Ypsilanti town, $4,000

Chas. W. Albiau to Jas. Thorn, 7 acres
sec 12 Augusta, $345.

Hannah Higgins to Michael Bersuder,
lot in Dexter, $75.

David D. Dixon to Jno. F. Wheelock,
lot in Herford, $225.

Geo. W. Vreeland to Win. Flynn, lot
in Anu Arbor, $50.

Henry W. Ashley to Daniel Kent, lot
in Ann Arbor, $100.

Franklin Benuam to Geo. Ardner, lot
in Ann Arbor, $100.

Gottlieb Almeniiller to Conrad Hafner,
lot in Chelsea, $300.

Frederick Derendinger to Sherman
Hinkley, lot in Saline, $632.

Miller F. Watkins to Edmund D. Barry
property in Ann Arbor, $200.

David D. Dixon to Abner Beach, 4
acres sec 15 Lima, $150.

Tlios. Neat to llary K Carpenter lot in
Ypsilanti, $900.

Sheldon Beach to Stephen Beach, 10
acres sec 33 Lima, $100.

Peter Seper to Catherine Cunningham,
lot in Dexter, $250.

Nancy E Rider to Walter Hider, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $1,300.

Johanna Dolkey to Clarence L. Pratt,
40 acres see 9 Northfield. $1,700.

Letecia E. Walker to Nathan Reed, 20
acres sec 31 Ypsilanti, $1,000.

E. P. Allen to Jno. Anderson lot in
Ypsilanti, $400.

Horace Booth ot al to Michael Sehaible
120 acres sec 15 Lodi, $7,000.

L. E. Walker to Nathan Reed, 20 acres
sec 31 Ypsilanti town $1,000.

A GREAT ENTERPRISE.
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing jCom-

pany Is one of Rochester's greatest busi-
ness enterprises. Their Hop Bitters have
reached a sale beyond all precedent, hav
ing from their intrinsic value found their
way into almost every household in the
land.—Graphic.

REAL ESTATEEXCHANGE.
MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s furnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw count}', from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

Money to Loan on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I
Q

I 2O Acres at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings,
purchaser.

Terms to suit

New Store on west side of Main street, terms
easy.

I OO Acres within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with fl rstclass building, perfect title and very
cheap.

House and Lots 1,2. 3, block4south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

House and four Lots, on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

Entire Blocks NRIS E, except2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A Good Farm, 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $05
per acre.

House and Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A House ami double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

House and Lot, onjlngulls street, north
University, $3,000.

ot

House and Lot,
000.

on Lawrence street, $2,-

H o u s e a n d Lot, on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $3,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as tlie M. J. O'Hilcy
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

H o u s e a n d t h r e e L o t s , in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

H o u s e a n d five L o t s on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O A c r e s °f land on Whitmore Lake road.
within 3-4 miles q( Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

Lots 7 7 . 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A S t o c k Of D r u g s and Minlii'ines worth
$4,000 will be sold for cash or exchange for a
good farm near the city; or a half interest
can be purchased in the stock. liusiness
good.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes, Orchard̂
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., pi-ice $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN
In sums from $U)0 to $5,000, amount and terms

to suit applicants.

We wish to thank our numerous customers for the kind-
ness they have shown us during the past year, and say

that through their efforts and our own we have

Nearly Doubled Our Trade T
•

T
•

We have adopted the method of

Gi-oocLs
ATSMAIXPKOFITS,TIIEBEBYINCBEASING
OUR SALKW, V̂lVi* NOT KEEPINGTMESAME
GOODS O1N IIAJNO l̂ liOM YEAR TO
WAITING FOK LARGK PROFITS. XTR

THE SUMJIEK MONTHS WK SHALL

r
lit order to close out our stock. Tliis -will enable us
to open with an entire ne-w stock in. the fb.ll. Don't
bnyany Watches, Cloclcs, Jewelry or Hilyer-'ware
\iiitil j'oti have

Examined Our Stock and Prices!
Remember we make a specialty of Fitting Spectacles, and war-
rant a fit everytime.

C. BLIS3 &o SO3ST, Je-welers,
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

O-

DOWN GO THE PRICES !

From No. 52 South Main street, across the street tc No. 53
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County.

T I E TIME n BUY 18 WHEN FDBMITUKE IS CHEAP
JOHN KECK,

:IMI±oIbL-

Removal! Removal!
H a l v i n g IR,e:m-o-v-ecL

o f ZE1TXX¥xi.±-t-ui.x*e "bo "blx©

SECOND AHD THIRD FLOOR
OF 3£> an«l Zi~ South Main St., you can tony

- Class

At prices Iowerthan was ever offered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a tine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 37 south Main street.

A. MUEHLIC,



NEWS OFJTTE WEtlJt.
MICHIGAN.

Some days afjo John Multliaupt, a drunkeu
vaealMvod. shot Charles McKinnou, a laborer,
near BarWRiw-Station, Iteltn county, robbed
Minor $'10, artf left him in Ins cabin tw (lie.
He used a inu«« Itededwltb buckshot which
was discharged at Short rau«f, leaiimr away
the vctim's lower Jaw and mutilated his neck
and shoulders badly. He was accidentally
discovered and soon recovered sufficiently to
identify his would-be murderer. At last ac-
counts he was still alive and Multhaupt hpd
been jailed to await the result of the Injuries.

AndrewQuackenhush, a cooper, was killw!
by the cars of the Jackson, Lansing aud Sag-
inaw railroad. He was undar the influence of
licjuor.

Dr. U. W. Bliss, the Washington physician
who bas charge of the President's case, com-
menced his practice in Michigan, having re-
moved to Ionia noon after gra<luatinK from
the Cleveland medical college in 1MB. He
was for some years in Grand Rapids, and re-
mained there until he reu-.oved to Detroit, just
before the Invoking out of the war. He was
married in Detroit in 1S4.S to. Miss Duchanne.
At the lieginningof the rebellion, he was coin
missioned surgeon of the Third Michigan Vol-
unteers.

The engine house of the Flint and Pere Mar-
quette railroad at Reed City was destroyed and
engine No. 42 seriously damaged.

The bail of Dr. N. C. Hall, charged with wife
poisoning, has been raised to $20,000, and he
will be detained in the I'ontiac jail till he finds
four sureties for that amount

The St. Joseph county peppermint crop
turns out better than was expected.

Haven's planing mill at West Hay City has
been destroyed by fire.

A cigar maker, named Roinhardt Dreyer,
was drowned in the mill pond at Jackson.

The total lake shipments of iron ere from
the upoer peninsula the present season up to
and including June 29 was as follows: i'roiu
Escanaba, 377,430 tons; from Marquette, 159,-
11K tons; from L'Anse, 12,5fl:S tons; total, 5HV
101 tons—a falling off of 15,2tt8 tons from the
amount shipped during the same period of last
year.

Over 60 teachers were in attendance at the
state institute at Lansing, and the time was
spent in the usual discussions on educational
topics.

Scarlet fever of a malgnant type has broken
ont in Allegan, childreu dying within a few
hours after the first attack.*

The Richards' cheese foundry near Flint
casts about 500 pounds of eheese a day from
May 1 to November 1.

A child fell from a west bound emigrant
train at Michigan Center, and was dangerous-
ly hurt. A telegram announcing the finding
of the child overtook the mother at Battle
Creek. She had not missed it.

Fr6m $2 to $2.50 is the wages paid to harvest
hands.

The house of Elias Jacox and the barn of ti.
VJ, Hill of the town of Flint, both building*
being situated about a quarter of a iniltt apart,
worn discovered to be in Hunes at the same
time. It is supposed to be the work of tramps,
as some were seeu in the neighborhood. The
loss is $1,500.

Parties are boring for salt at Cuoboygan.
The An Sable poetoffice was broken into

Sunday night and rifled of some small change
aiid stamps.

The crop of berries in Kalainazoo county is
very large and the fruit fine.

The Michigan salt product during the month
of June amounted to 843,250 barrels.

Tlie*Bangor furnace pays out over $100,000
per month, uses over 580 tons of ore per week
and consumes over 100 cords of wood per day.

During the month of Juno 2,100 gallons of
wood alcohol were manufactured out of (he
pure smoke of the furnace kilns of the Bangor
chemical works.

On Saturday Chas. Wilber Sweet of Grand
Ledge was accidental'y killed at Lansing by
being crushed between some logs near Boo-
field's mill. He was at Lansing with his wife
and child visiting his father.

Balanee of cash in the state treasury, June
25, was $l,595,ti5K 14; receipts for the week
ending July 2, were $140,165 24; payments
for same time $H2,2tit 08; leaving a balance,
July 2,1881, of $1,673,559 30, of which *59O.-
000 belong to the sinking fund, $861,430 75
are held in the trust funds, and $722,128 65
are available for general pLrposes.

Twelve Indian skeletons have lately been
taken from the gravel pit on James McBride's
farm, near Birmingham. They were buriec
in a circle, faces down.

A fine vein of coal, two feet four inches in
thickness, has been struck on the Jerry Martin
farm in the northwest part of Jackson. It was
reached at a depth of over one hundred fee
after passing through from six to seven feel
of fire clay and two or three feet of slate. The
Patriot says that hitherto in boring, prospect
ors at that point have abandoned their worl
on reaching the clay and slate, the minera
they were in search of being beneath thes
formations, as the discovery just made fully
verifies.

The Ionia district camp meeting will begin
August lti and close August 23.

The state poraological association met in
Kalamazoo on Weduesday and appointed tin
following delegates to attend the meeting o
the American pomolagical society to be neU
in Boston, September 14: H. Dale Adams
Galesburg; F. T. Lyons, South Haven; J U
J. G. Ramsdell of Traverse City; W. B. Gibson
Jackson; Prof. Beal of Lansing, audC. R. Sect
of Ann Arbor.

The section bosses along the Central have or
ders to increase their gangs and a demand fo
laborers is the eonsequence.

No encampment of the state troops this year
the funds necessary for that purpose being re-
quired for the six new companies to be ad-
mitted to the state service. It is said tin- state
military board has decided to send three com-
panies of state troops to the Yorktown celebra-
tion, the three to be selected by three officers
of the state troops, who will make competing
examinations of companies for proficiency in
drill, etc The board met and authorized re-
ceiving proposals for MX) dress uniforms.

The board of state auditors has determined
to abolish the office of superintendent of state
property, from and after July 31.

An Edison electric light company bas been
organized at Jackson, with a capital stock of
$100,000.

The sawdust from the mills at Muskegon
caught fire in the early part of tho week and
several acres ef it have been in flames. Several
houses have been destroyed and many families
in the first ward have removed their house
hold goods, in the expectation that their dwell-
ings would burn.

A Waterloo (Jackson county) correspondent
of the Jackson Citizen writes to that paper as
follows: "A new potato destroyer has ap-
peared here, much worse than the old. It is a
tug shaped like a crawfish, eats the inside all
out of the potato, aud runs into the ground as
though sharpened for that purpose. In their
nest is found half a teacup full of young ones
about the size of sheep ticks. J. McVey's po-
tatoes are already half destroyed, and he is
digging them to save any. I counted six large
potatoes in one hill entirely eaten out. The
old ones are an inch and a half to two inches
long, and are hard to catch unless inside the
potatoes."

Haying is nearly completed. The crop
throughout th* state is nearly an average one,
and it bas been secured in fine condition.

The wheat is reported to be well filled and
it good quality. The crop is not the total
failure that was at one time feared, yet it will
be a light one.

The Lake house and ban) at Otisville, Shia-
wassee county, owned by Charles Hovey, were
burned this morning; loss $1,600. It is sup-
posed to be the work of an incendiary, as the
hotel was unoccupied.

A young man named Cyrus Dumond was
drowned Saturday at East Sagin w , while bath-
ing.

Bears are reported as more numerous in Kal-
kaska county at the present time than for sever-
al years past.

An unknown man was run over by engine 7
on the Michigan Central railroad track in De-
troit, Saturday night, and instantly killed

A post office has been established at Sum-
marfield, Clare county.

W. H. Scharol, a rich farmer of near Mar-
cellue, sold oil his properly last spring and
went to Kansas, has returned well satisfied that
Michigan is good enough for him.

The jewelry store of J. E. Doughty at East
Sa?inaw was robbed of diamonds valued at
$1,660.

The total collections of the third internal
revenue collection district for the fiscal year
ending June 30, was $219,173.12.

The Menominee Herald reports three cases of
van painful wounds from a toy pistol, one of
which came near proviug fatal.

The greenbackers sold 21,000 tickets of ad-
mission to their Lansing meeting, and had
$250 left after paying all expenses.

The Hessian fly is reported to be doing con-
siderable damage to the wheat in Chesaning.
It works in the lower joint of the stalk.

Large numbers of dead fish are seen in the
Tittabawassee river aud the cause of their
death is a mystery. They are frequently seen
throwing themselves two or three feet out of
the water and then fall back dead.

Marquette Mining Journal: The total sales
of upper peuinsula government lauds for the
month of June, as reported by the register of
the land office here, amounted to ;w,'.'il acres,
5,525 acres of which was sold to actual set-
tlers.

Traverse Bay Progress: The Hon. George
'armalee of Old Mission informs us that the

wheat prospects on the peninsula are very
Uattenug; that the apple crop will probably
>e light, and that the pear crop looked so
ironiising that he expected to harvest 1,000
lushels this fall.
Arrangements have been completed for the

establishment of a national bank at Quiucy,
iianch Co.
Two convicts at the state prison at Jackson

jained Marshall and Laughlin made their es-
;ape ou Friday aferuoon while at work con-
tructiug a line of fence. Marshall came from
ugham county, for larceny, and had about
H months yet to serve. Laughlin is from
lakland county aud was incarcerated for a

murderous assault. Only eight months of his
sentence remain unexpired.

A disease has b.oken out among the hogs it)
East Tawiia. Mr. Kdsal lost twenty-six within
wo weeks, W. (1. Davey four, aud auother
>erson nine. They are first attacked with a

chill, refuse to eat, anil In from six to eight
hours di«. Those which have been examined
show their flesh to be as if all mortified Many
iogs are still dying, and as yet no remedy, has
teen found.

The will of the late Sextus N. Wilcox, of
hicago, III., and Whitehall, Mich., has iHsen

idmitted to probate. The value of the estate
s placed at $HlH),oaO, aud the bulk of it is
eft to his two sons and daughter. The widow
s to be paid her portion immediately, the in-
terest on $15,003 to be paid annually to the
sister of the deceased, Caroline A. Goodridge,
ind his brothers, Theodoie B., Herbert E. aud
George G., get $10,500 each.

Sunday afternoon while James Cornier of
Hamilton, Van Buren county, was operating a
reaper in a wheat field, bis little four year-old
x>y went out unnoticed and sat down in the
wheat. His father's attention was attracted
>y two neighbors coming across the field and

be did not see the child until the machine
struck, cutting the right leg on* in two places
below the kuee, leaving uoth!ag but a little
flesh and some of the chords. Both bones
were severed. The left leg was severely gird-
ed.

Ex-governor John J. Bagley is stopping at
the Occidental hotel, San Francisco, having
gone thither for his health. Letters from his
wife, who has gone with him, say that his
lealth is failing. a

Geo. L. Peck, a young man aged 18 years
was drowned while bathing in Phillip's Lake,
2 12 miles east of Darisburg.

Mrs. Rueben Courae, of near Saranao, went
out alone to pick berrias, and when about a
mile from home, in the woods, in attempting
M climb a fence, she fell and broke her leg
just above her ankle. She almost Tainted, but
ifter rallying commenced to halloa. Failing
to get any response, she crawled on her hands
and knees over sticks and logs until within a
Few rods of her home, when she managed t<
make herself heard. It w.s intensely hot, and
she was four hours making the trip, but the
thought of her children at home nerved her
to the point of endurance necessary.

Rev. J. E. Davis, of Macomb county, claims
to be the oldest freemason in Michigan. He
rode the goat in 1818.

Violent thunder storms are reported in
many parts of Michigan. In Sebewa Mr
Jamra R. Stevens W88 struck by lightning and
killed, iu Muske,MII Mrs. Michael Taylor vias
struck and partly paralyzed, aud at Masou
Mrs. Henry Reeves was injured by a bolt
while the horses she was driving were k.lled
A destructive wina is reported at Hudson by
which sevenl barns were ruined and crops
badly damaged.

At Petosky a terrible flash of lightning ran
thtough tho business street, striking down the
telegraph operator; shattering the frame
dwellings of George Suggitt and badly burn
insr three children and the mother; splintering
a dray, and doing other damage

J. N. Purdy left bis home at Eaton Rapid
on au extended spree, and his remains have
bean louud in the woods back of Windsor

jition taken by business men also tends to re-
l ic t trade. A quiet time is anticipated in

most lines of business for a few weeks.
Tho' dead-lock at Albany appears to have

>een broken by a Republican caucus on Fri
ay, at which there were present 16 senators
nd 49 assembly men. A resolution was
dopted in favor of naming two candidates,

>ne from each of the opposing factions, and a
ettrr waa read from Mr. Depew, withdrawing
rom the contest. The caucus then proceeded
o vote for candidates and after five ballots,
greed upon Warren Miller, meml>er of con-

gifS9 from the Herkimer district, for the long
term, aud with two ballots named Mr. Laphain
or the short term.

Violent storms were experienced in the south
jn Friday, aud at Decatot, Ala, four persons
were killed and eight injured by lightning.

The voting In tho N. Y. legislature on Satur-
lay resulted: For the short term, Laphaui 67,
'otter 50, Conkline 8L Wheeler 1. For the
ontf term, Miller 88, Kernau 50. Wheeler lit,
cittering 12. The stalwarts had held a caucus

and detenuiued to stick to Coukliug. This con-
inues the dead lock.

The heat is reported as being very oppressive
>n Saturday; Lmiisville 102 in the shade; at
Chicago eighty-three burial permits were is-
ued.tlw largest in the history of the city for

me day. or these twenty deaths were from
cholera infantum. Several cases of sunstroke
were reported today.

D. 0. Mills gives f 75,000 to the University of
California to endow a chair of intellectual and
noral philosophy aud civil polity.

244,449 silver dollars were distributed from
he U. S. treasury last week.

Griscom's fast exhibition at Chicago was a
financial failure.

The splitting of a wheel on a railroad 26
miles west of San Antonio, Tex., caused a
derailment by which 24 persons were injured.

Violent rain storms were experienced in
[owa Saturday and Sunday nights and much
damage was done. Marshalltown appears to
lave suffered the worst.

Gen. Dudley, the new commissioner of pen
sions, has discharged 150 clerks, some for in-
competency and others because they are ex
Confederates.

In the balloting at Albany on Monday. Mil-
ler wanted nine aud Laphain ten votes of elec-
tion.

The attending surgeons' daily bulletins con
tinue to represent the President as improving

Every day numbers of crazy people or
'cranks," as they are called by the newspapers,
appear at the White House and at the jail
where Gitteau is confined, with their opinions
aud ideas on the subject of the great tragedy
In addition to the letter of Geo. Francis Train
to the prisoner, there appeared at the
district attorney's offiee a female "crank" from
Michigan, with a letter addressed to Gen. Gar
field. The woman's name is Hannah D. Kleeu
ger and she hails from Bay City. She was
anxious to see Attorney Gtueral MacVeagh
aud says that the people of that horribly wick
ed place (Bay City) have swindled her out o
all her propt rty, aud she wants Mr. MacVeagl
M restore it to her. She says that Gen. Gar
fie'd did wrong and was punisho'i for it, anr
that all other people who act as he has will h
dealt with accordingly. In her letter to the
President she prays that he will send some
Christian to reform the wicked people »f Bay
City, aud save it from destruction.

MIWCEl: ! . " . ^ . "C- JS .
Mrs. Win. Bradloy of WUcousin, who ha

bran iu thnaiylum at KaUin izoo, six months
was being removed by her husband aud threw
:-.ei>elr from the balcony of a hotel, receiving
serious injuries.

President Uarfield recently took out a life in
surauce policy for $25,000. Six weeks ago L
C. Hopkins, western agent of the company, be
iug i.i the city took that amount on the life o
the President. The President at first though
that he would have a $50,000 policy, but fiuallj
settled down on half the amount.

At the celebration ou the Fourth of July a
Barrisv lie Mo., about 5D0 people were poisonei
by di iukiug lemonade m 'de of acid. Six per
sons have died, and one hundred more are
dangerously ill and expected to die. The af
fair has cast a deep gloom over the whole sur
rounding country.

The committee to investigate the bribery
charges iu the New York legislature, repor
that the charges and denial were both positive
that Senator Sessions had been indicted by
the grand jury; and that as the ease is to be
tried in the IMIIRS the committee do no
wish to prejudice the case by any decision o
their ow". They thurerorn submit the evidence
in the case, as collected by them, which cvi
dence has already been published. A minonty
repou includes the testimony relatiug to the
offer of the inarshalship by J. L. Lavenport to
Senator Strahan.

The Republican members of the N. Y. legis
lature obtained 65 names to a caucus call
which it is hoped will break the dead lock.

The fort Wayne, Ind., grand opera house
was burned Wednesday. Loss, $ro,000; fully
insured.

The death rate in New York Is running up
with the thermometer. Wednesday 200 deaths
were reported at the bureau of vital statis-
tics.

Upwards of $100,000,000 coupon 5 per sent,
bonds have been presented at the treasury for
reuewalat31-2 per cent.

On Sunday, at 11:30 a. m. a man
who was walking on Pennsylva-
nia avenue, Washington, suddenly stop-
ped and called out: "I came on here to
be righted, aud if I am not I will shoot Bbulle
or any other of the authorities who turn me
off. He was at once arrested. He made no
opposition, and his manner was perfectly calm.
The detective recognized in him Daniel Chrys-
tie McNamara, who a few months ago had
come into the office one morning utterly des-
titute and asked for a breakfast. After he had
been searched and bis weapons removed he
began to talk at random, aud he answered all
questions in a rambling way.

On Tuesday an insane individual appeared
at the door of the Wuite Houw and said that
the President was about to die and had sent
for him. He was impatient to get in, and
said that every moment might be a fatal de
L*y> It was apparent that he was crazy, and
the door-keeper took in the situation and
uiarcned him out of the gate. The man hail
no pass, but had maaaged to Blip in souie way.

Wednesday another lunatic appeared on
the scene. He did not get any further than
the gate. He had a remedy for the President's
wouud, and wanted to apply it right away.
He knew that it would cure him. It had been
successfully used, he said, in many such cases.
Ue was invited to promenade, and went
promptly down the avenue.

Another crczy man went into the Adjutanl-
General's office, slapped Gen. Drum on the
back, and said he hid a revelation that he
must kill VicePresident Arthur. He was
promptly arrested.

Brooks is a clerk in the War Department
and like others during the excitement has
been drinking. Ho got very drunk and
entered Gen. S'rum's room saying that if no
one else killed Arthur he would. An outsider,
hearing it, sent for the officers, who arrested
him. He will be released as soon as he sobers
up.

Further information from Paso Del Norte
confirms the reported massacre or the survey-
ing party in employ of the Mexican Central
railroad. The nodies were discovered by Col.
J. F. Bennett and a party of Denver. Three
of the bodies were burned and unrecognizable.
None of them have yet been identified. There
is no doubt that the massacre was the work of
Apache Indians.

A terribly destructive storm only one hun-
dred paces wide is reported near Sioux City,
Iowa.

At a meeting of the New York chamber of
commerce $15,000 toward a fund for the fam-
ily of President Garfield was subscribed in less
than five minutos. It is the intention to raise
the amount to $250,000.

A terrible affair occurred at South Lyons,
Ohio. Some time ago the postofhee was rob-
bed, and since that time Postmaster C. E. Car-
mon luis been very anxious on the subject of
burglars. The other night his attention was
aroused by seeing a figure on the roof of the
extension to the house, and he fired the con-
tents of a breech-loading carbine through the
head of the supposed intruder. Examination
soon revealed thehoirible fact that he had
killed his 14 year old sou Elmer, who had gone
out. either in a fit of somnambulism or to seek
relief from the terrible heat

A heavy fire, with a loss amounting to half
a million aud one life is reported at Cincinnati.

Three persons were killed and six iujy.red
by a boiler explosion at Baltimore.

The President's favorable symptoms contin-
ue. The wound is healing, aud but for the
presence or the bullet in tbe President's body,
he could be pronounced out of danger.

The Eriectunty, N. Y., Savings bank, which
in Mav lost bouds to the amount of $114,000,
has recovered a great part of the securities, it
is eald, by compromise with the thieves.

The attorney general decides that coin may
be deposited by national banks for the re-
demption of circulation, and that the treasury
may pay out the same.

The weekly trade report says business has
been interrupted by the attack upon the Presi-
ideut and the uncertainty and excitement fol-
lowing. The hot weather and the annual va-

Laws of Geiieral Interest.

F O R E I G N .
Over 500 houses were destroyed by fire a

Minsk, Russia.
Five Turkish ironclads have been sent

Tripoli to maintain order and protest agains
French invasion.

Mr. Foster announces a provision in the Ian
bill for the government to loan tenants 50 pe
cent of their arrears for rent, in all cases wher
landlords will accept r,hat proposition as ful
payment

IHinug a sham fight at Aldeishott, Eug
Monday, four soldiers died of sunstroke.

The Ureeks have entered Arta in the ceded
territory and hoisted the Greek flag.

French frigates and guu boats are reported
shelling Sfax.

The monetary conference adopted a reaolu
lion desiring that the statt-s participating shall
open negotiations, and that a conference meet-
ing for settling details shall be held April 2,
1SH2. The conference then finally adjourned.

Lefroy, charged by the coroner's jury with
ihe murder of Gold on the Brighton, Eng.,
railway, has been arrested, and has confessed
the crime.

The progress of the Land bill, although fa-
vorable, is not such as to justify Gladstone's
hope that Parliament will rise on August 6.

A special cable from London says: Au Inter-
estiug sale of tne works of art and manuscripts
belonging to the late Lord Beaconsfield is an-
nounced to take place the 13th, 14th and 15th
inst

A house engaged in the watch trade at La
Chaux de Fonde sent by post a case of watckes
worth £(00 to a consignee in Bulgaria, insured
them against loss for £6,000, bit-bed a Bulgarian
Postollice clerk to steal them, and then claimed
the insurance. Tbe fraud was discovered, and
the shipper and the postoffice clerk arrested.

There was an enormous number of specta-
torsat Windsor to witness the review by the
Queen of the voluuteer troops. All the men;
bers of the royal family ami the Crowu Prince
and Princess or Prussia were present. The
scene was remarkably brilliant It is believed
t>O,()OX» troops participated. No contretemps
occurred.

Additional forces are to be sont to Tunis.
At the last session of the monetary confer-

ence a declaration of the French and American
delegates was read favoring the fixing of a rel-
ative value between gold aud silver.

A good wheat crop and large vintage are ex-
pected in France.

There is open talk of a revolution in Bulgar-
ia, and the roads near Sistova are guarded by
batteries of artillery.

Ayoob Khan left Herat June 25 with a large
force, but it is not known whether he will
march upon Candahar or Cabul.

The Arabian country of Oman is disturbed
by tribal wars, and iu a recant fight 15 persons
were killed.

Ex-President Fuillermo of Santo Domingo
is preparing u> invade that country with a lit-
tle army, and there is much commotion ia con-
sequence.

A fire at a French railway station destroyed
neuily 1,000 cars and burned over two or three
acres of warehouses and sheds.

The great land slide in the Swiss canton of
Berne ontiaues. A tract of laud one mile
wide and three miles long is moving at the
rate of three meters a day.

A thousand North African insurgents tw'ce
attacked the town of Kreider, defended by
three companies of French rifles, on tbe 7th,
but were repulsed with a loss of 250 met).
Additional French troops are arriving at the
scene of the disturbances, and France has de-
termined to at once take active measures
against the insurgents.

D E T R O I T M A R K E T S .
FIXDUB—Michigan brands..$4 75 fd 5 75
WHEAT—No 1 white $1 21%(<« 1 22

No2white 1 16 @
No2red 1 21 @

CORN—48 @ 49 cts. per bush.
OATS—White,«40 <a 41 cto. Mixed, 38 to 39 cts.
BKANS—$2 per bush, for good unassorted.
BUTTER—15 (<i 16 cts for best grades.
CH KKSE—Ohio ind Michigan, 9 @ 18 cts. per lb.
Eons—16 eta per doz.
POTATOKS—70 @ 90 cts. per bush.
SALT—Onondaga $1 80; Saginaw, $1 20.
WOOL—82@86cte.

Detroit Live Stock Market
CATTLK.

Choice shipping steers, per cwt...$5 00C45 90
Choice butchers' steers 4 00«< 5 80
Mixed butchers'stock 3 90(</t rtO
Feeders 4 00(« t 60
Coarse stock 3 2O@8 60

SHEEP.
Choice, av. over 100 lbs $4 25@4 75
Under 100 lbs. i 10@4 65

HOGS.

Per 100 lbs. %6 60@6 10

"Last Tuesday a Chinaman was pass-
ing one of the markets in this city.and
happened to see a large fish, a stur-
geon, which had been just brought in
and was yet alive. The Chinaman, by
inherent wisdom, or perhaps by inspi-
ration, discovered that his mother's
soul was in the fish. After some dick-
ering lie bought the fish, which weigh-
ed 300 pounds, paying $15 therefor,
and procuring ;i wagon, transported it
to Ihe bay, where lie engaged a boat,
placed the fish therein, and had it row-
ed far out into the bay and put bark
into the water. He couldn't bear the
thought of having the soul of his
mother devoured by San Francisco
barbarians."

The consumption of coal on ocean
steamers has been reduced from six
tons to a ton of freight to one-fifth of a
ton since the days of the old side-wheel
C unorders.

There is a true saying that the bung-
hole of an unthrifty man's barrel is
where the spigot ought to be.

From tbe Lansing Republican.
Among tho laws passed l>y tin- legis-

ature at its recent session is actNo. 145,
w establish a

LIF.N FOR LABOR.
t provides that any person or poisons

who in cutting, skidding, felling, haili-
ng, scaling, backing, driving, running,
•afting, or booming any logs, timber,
cedar posts, telegraph poles, railroad
;ies, tan bark, or shingle bolts, or staves,
n this state, shall have a lien thereon
"or-the amount due for such labor or
services, and the same shall take pre-
cedence of all other claims or liens there-
on. The word person or persons in
:liis section shall be interpreted to in-
clude cooks, blacksmiths, artisans,
and all others usually employed
in performing such labor and services.
['ersons desiring the benelit of this act
must file a statement of their accounts
D the office of the county clerk of the

county where such labor was perform-
ed. If sued labor is done between the
fisrt day of October and tho fust day
of April,|such statement shall be tiled
on or before the first day of the next
May. If done after the first day of
April and before the first day of (toto-
ber, then such statement shall be filed
within 'M days after the completion or
last day of such labor.

This lien shall remain, and may be
enforced by attachment against the
property named, in whosoever posses-
sion the same shall be found. No sale
of the logs etc., shall affect this lien.

"MICHIGAN IN Tllfe WAR."
Act No 1G7 directs that the board of

state auditors be and they are hereby
directed to solicit sealed bids for the
publication, stereotyping, printing, and
binding of 30,000 copies of Robertson's
"Michigan in the war," and give pub-
lic notice of the time and place for re-
ceiving such bids, etc. The cust of
such work shall not exceed $1 per vol-
ume. Any person shall be permitted
to purchase such book at a price not to
exceed 10 per cent above cost. Any
person who served in any Michigan
regiment, Lattery, or company during
the late war, and who has been honor-
ably discharged, or any person who
served in any regiment, battery, oi
company f: om any other state, or ii
the regular army or in the navy, pro-
perly accredited to the state of Michi-
gan, and who has been honorably dis-
charged, or is still in the service, shall
be entitled to receive one copy of suel
book free of cost on presenting to the
librarian the certificate of the adjutant
general that such person so served. 11
application for such copy is not made
in person, the same may be had b\
sending such certificate, and by deposit-
ing with the librarian 32 cents It
cover the expense of forwarding sucl
book.

YORKTOWN CENTENXIAL.

Act. No. 170 provides that the govern
or, lieutenant governor, and auditor
general shall act as commissioners U
represent the United Slates and the
several states of the union in making
suitable arrangements for the approach-
ing celebration of the centennial anni-
versary of the surrender of Yorktown
in the state of Virginia, on the l!)th oi
October next. These commissioners
are authorised to i'rrange for the pies
ence and participation in said celebra-
tion of such civil and military delegates
as may be determined upon, such dele-
gates to serve without compensation
Their actual expenses, however, slial
be paid out of a fund of $10,000, appro
priated to defray the expenses of tin!
commission. The governor shall b<
president of tho commission, and shal
keep an accurate account of all the ex
penses, disbursements, etc.

PROTECTION ' or CIIII.1)RI:N-.

Act No. 2C0 makes it a misdemeanor
for any person having the custody ei
control of any child under 16years o
age to employ or dispose of any sucl
child for the service or occupation o
rope or wire walking, gymnast, contoi
tionist, rider, or acrobat, dancing oi
begging; or for any obscene, indecen
or immoral purpose.,, exhibition, o
practice whatsoever; or for any exhi
bition injurious to health or dangerous
to life or limb, or to encourage sue!
child to engage therein, or to have in
custody any such child for the purpose
mentioned.

It further provides that no mino
child under 1(> years of age shall b<
permitted to remain in any saloon o
bar-room, or other place where any in
toxicating liquor, wine or beer are sou
or given away, or furnished as a bever
age, or in any dance-house, concer
saloon, variety theatre, or house o
prostitution, billiard room, nine-pin
alley, or in any room where cards, dice
or other games are unlawfully played

It also provides that no child unde
lti, held for trial or on conviction, ii
any jail or other place of confinement
shall be allowed to remain in the sanii
cell or room in company with adul
prisoners. That on and after Januar
1, 1882, it shall not be lawful to placi
or maintain in any county poor-house
any child who by law is admissible to
the state public school.

That no person shall sell, give away
or furnish to any minor child any book
pamphlet, or paper containing obscen
language, or obscene prints, pictures
or figures, tending to the corruption o
the morals of youth, or any paper de-
voted to the publication of crimina
news, police reports, or criminal deeds
nor shall any person employ such chili
to sell or in any way distribute sucl
books or papers, or permit such chili
to engage in any such employment. Al
persons are prohibited from exhibiting
upon any public street, or in any othei
place within view of children passing
in any public street or highway, any oi
the above described books and publica
tions.

SUGAR CANE AND 8UGAR BEET.
Act No. 268 provides that all build

ings or machinery used for the manu-
facture of sugar from the sugar cane
and sugar beet shall be exempt from
taxation for the term of five years froir
Jan. 1, 1882; and that there shall bt
paid, upon the report and determina-
tion of the board of agriculture, the
sum of $2 for every 100 pounds of mer-
chantable sucrose sugar, manufactured
by any individual, company, or corpor-
ation in the state, from sugar carte,
corn-stalks, or beets, grown therein, foi
the term of five years from January ] ,
1882.

The person receiving such bounty
shall make a report to the state board
of agriculture of the process of manu-
facturing such sugar, with a definite
statement of the yield. Such svcgai
shall contain at least 80 percent chrys-
tallized sugar.

EXPERIMENTS WITH ENSILAGE.

Act No. 288 provides that there shall
be appropriated $1,000 for' the year
1881, for the purpose of conducting ex-
periDients with ensilage, for the feed-
ing of animals, and the culture of am-
ber cane and other new varieties of
grain and beet roots, by the farm de-
partment of the agricultural college,
which money shall be expended under
the direction of the state board of agri-
culture.

- U A I I N i i INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

Act No. 51, to amend section l.chap-
er 127, laws of 1871, provides that
vbenever the qualified voters of any
ncorporaled village shall desire to
acate the incorporation of the same or

wy part thereof, by altering its boun-
laries, the board of trustees or common
ouncil of such village, upon petition
igned by at least one-half the legal
oteis of such village, praying that the
ncorporation of such village may be
seated or the boundaries thereof al-
enii, shall immediately order a special
ilection to be held, and give, 20 days'
mblic notice tnereof, for the purpose
if voting upon the question.

BW ' . M l ' L A N D S .

Thirty-six different acts were passed,
luthorizing the board of control of
itate swamp lands to make appropria-
ions of Michigan state nwamp lands
'or various purposes. The amounts
panted by these acts are generally lefi
o the discretion of the board. The
lumber of acres actually disposed of
•annot beat, present estimated.

_«B-

New School Laws.

1. The section of the new school laws
which defines the qualifications of vot-
ers at school district meetings is as fol-
ows: "Every person at the age of 21
rears, who has property liable to assess-
nent for school taxes in any school
district, and who has resided therein
hrei! months next preceding any school

meeting held in said district, or who
has resided thre emonthsnext preceding
such meeting on a ny territory belonging
to such district at the time of holding
said meeting, shall be a qualified votei
in said meeting on all questions, and
all other persons who are 21 years ot
age, and are. parents or legal guardians
of any children included in the school
census of the district, and who have,
for tliree months as aforesaid, been re-
sidents in said district, or upon any ter-
ritory belonging thereto at the lime oi
holding any school meeting, shall be en-
titled to vote, on all questions arising
in said district which do not directly in-
volve the raising of money by tax."

2. The section of the law relative to
the tune of holding annual meetings in
school districts provides that any sclioo"
district organized under the law to
graded or high schools, or any schoo'
district organized by a special act of the
legislature that shall determine at an
annual meeting, or at a special meet
ing duly called for that purpose, ma;
hold its annual meeting on the seconc
Monday of July in each year, or in th
same manner may thereafter change
the time of its annual meeting to th
first Monday in September in each year
and the trustees and other officers o
the district shall date their terms of of
lice from the date so chosen and unti
their successors are elected and quali
lied; but such action in either case shal
not change the time of the commence
ment of the school year or the taking ol
the annual school census.

3. District meetings, under the new
law, will have no authority to vole up
on the sex of teachers to be, employe!
Or wages to be paid during the ensuing
year. Everything pertaining to the se-
lection and employment of teachers is
now given entirely into the control of
the district board.

THE PRESIDENT.

Current Topics.

WASHINGTON, July 9.—The attend
ing surgeons sei.t the following tele
gram to the consulting surgeons tlii
afternoon:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, 1 P. M.
DM Frank li Hamilton and J. II. Acnow.

The President continues to improve
slowly. The acid eructations have no
recurred during the last twenty-foui
nours. An ounce, of milk with a tea
spoonful of rum has been taken everj
two hours during the day and at long
intervals during the night, without pro-
ducing any gastric embarrassment At
'.) a. m. be took ten grains of br-sulphate
of quinia, which did not disturb the
Stomach. Yesterday toward evening
he became restless, wearied and anxious
for morphia. A quarter of a grain was
given hypodermvcally at 8:30 p. m.,
after which he passed a tranquil night,
sleeping most of the time. Yesterday
afternoon he had a small, solid passage
from the bowels, in which a notable
deficiency of biliary coloring matter
was observe!. The. yellowish tinge of
the skin continues about, as at the last
report. At 8 p. m. his pulse was 108,
temperature 101.3, respiration 24. This
morning at 8::i0 a. m., pulse 100, tem-
perature 99.4, respiration 2 k At 1 p.
m., pulse 104, temperature 101.2, res-
piration 22.

The dressing of the President's
wound gives him considerable pain, but
what he principally objects to is the un-
comfortable position which he lias to
assume in order that the doctors may
accomplish their designs. lie calls this
operation his torture. When Dr. Bliss
tells him that he is going to dress the
wound the President always say;
"Ilow long will the torture last this
time ?"

The sick room is kept comparatively
cool by air passing over, ice and forced
though pipes into the rocu.

Vennor's Weather Prophecies.

I believe that the present summer is
one in a triad of similar summers, prob-
aly the middle one. It is likely to re-
semble in its chief features that of 1880
and to differ In some of its minor de-
tails.

T h e a p p r o a c h i n g m o n t h of J u l y wi l l
enter cool and wet and give a great deal
of rain generally over a large portion of
the United suites and Canada, while in
Gieat Britain the weather will in all
probability be likewise stormy and wet.
The storms of wind, thunder and light-
ning are likely to prove severe and fre-
quent. The heaviest rains for New
York and vicinity I would locate short-
ly after "the 20th, probably the 21st or
22d. Between the 12th and 20th days
an excessively hot term is probable
throughout both Canada and the United
states, with additional severe storms
in western sections.

Within a few di-ysof the close of July,
likely in the neighborhood of the 27Ui
and 2.S days, a cool to cold wave may
occur, carrying frost in Canada and
cool (feather generally with storms of
wind, hail and rain over the United
Statts. Where stgrms have been severe-
ly idl in Western and Southwestern
States (lining June there again will the
severest storms of July be experienced;
notwithstanding, however, these fre-
quent and severe storms during July,
frequent alternations of fine, hot weath-
er will probably counteract to a great
extent the damage done to grain and
other crops in general in the west.

Thirst teaches all animals to drink,
Ht drunkenness belongs only to man.
The history of difficulty would be the

iistory of all the great, and go.nl
hings that have yet been accompl shed
>y men.

There is no time in a man's life when
ie is so great as when he cheerfully
inws to the necessity of his position,
mil makes the best of it.

"How could you call auntie stupid?
iii to her immediately and tell her you
ire sorry." Freddy goes to aunty and
says: "Aunty, I am sorry you are so
stupid." ,

A little boy. upon being told by his
QOther that too much icecream would
nake him sick, replied, as he extended
in arm, "guess it won't, hurt me, '<
L've been waxinated."

Profanity never did man the least,
good. No man is richer, happier, or
wiser for it. It commends no one to
society; it Is disgusting to refined peo-
ple and abominable to the good.

Elenry A. Wise of Virginia is said
to have been the author of tbe phrase;

the ollice sects the man, not the
man the office." Add his name to
the list of American authors of fic-
tion.

There are now in the United States
sixteen railroad companies each of
which operates moio than 1,000 miles
of railroad. That's the sort of country
this is. Who wonders that people are
Hocking to it from all parts of the
earth"?

The expression of quiet satisfaction
and assured hope that, steals over the
doctor's face, as he surveys the green
apples on the corner stand, and reads
that the green watermelon will soon be
put on the market cannot be counter-
feited.

All the registered bonds of tke Na-
tional Government are held, it is said
by less than 100,000 persons, and $410,-
000,060 are held by private Individuals
in amounts exceeding $50,000 each,Mr
William H. Vanderbjlt alone holding
not less than one seventh of the regis-
tered bonds.

The .Norwegian method of netting
cod, which the U. S. Fish Commission
have pursuaded our New England fish-
ermen to try, has proved of signal ad-
vantage over the old way of fishing
with bait. Many more fish are caugh
the lish are larger, and the cost of bail
is saved.

A witness was on the stand in an il
legal liquor sale case. The counsel was
trying to find out in what kind of
glass the liquor was handed to the wit
ness, and at last exclaimed; "Whai
kind of a looking glass was it V" Be
gorra, sor, it was not a looking-glass at
all, it was a tumbler."

The little ones will knep on saying
tilings. Six-year-old Mable is industri
ously engaged in "cleaning ont" a pre
serve jar which her mother lias jus
emptied. Four-year-old Bobby looks
on awhile and then bursts out, "Say.sis
don't you wish you could turn it insidi
out, so's you could lick it.—PM\
phia Hi. mill.

•The best way to diminish the num
her of divorces is to train boys to be
temperate and the girls to be gooc
housewives anil cooks. A tippling bus
band and a wife who can neither mak<
a good cup of coffee nor broil a beef
Bteak will always be in line for tb<
divorce court, whether they apply oi
not.

It appears from some of the police
reports that in London alone there an
no less than 80,000 regular thieves, 150,
000 habitual gin drinkers and 150,001.
people living in systematic debauchery
and vice. Out of tour and a half mil
lions of people in London, not more
than 200,000 are regular attendants a
any place of worship and not mon
than b'0,000 regular communicants.

Young man, beware of stock an<
grain speculations! If you want EI
••option" that is safe, get tho option to
the hand of a good sensible girl of mar
riageable age, and put up a lot and :
neat little cottage as a margin. It wil
be the greatest speculation you eve
made, and will bring you big profits
3fou can stake your last dollar on tha
and be safe.—Burlington Hawkeye,

No prettier compliment can be givei
than that which comes from the warn
and quick wit of the true Hibernian
Mike was laying pavement brick in
the hot sun, and the lady of the house
mixed up a nice, cool drink and car
ried it out to quench his thirst. After
a long-drawn "swig," he wiped lih
mouth on his sleeve aiu-1 said: "Ye'l
be in heaven siven years before the div
il 'ill find it out.—New Haven Register

An interesting contribution to the
literature of suicide is made in a pam
phlet recently published in Berlin
The suicidal mania is spreading so rap-
idly in the German Capital that theau-
thorities are earnestly considering in
what manner it can be checked. The
pamphlet above referred to states that
in the years from 1875 to 1878, 28(
cases ol' suicide were registered per
million inhabitants in Berlin. 285 in
Vienna, 450 in Lepsio and only 85 in
London. Paris, with 400 suicides,
nearly approached the startling figures
of Lepsie.

A remarkable group of planets is
now visible an hour or more before
sunrise in the northeast. Jt consists
of Venus, Jupiter, Saturn and Maw.
The lowest, most eastern and most
brilliant of the group is Venus, the
Others stretching obliquely upward
from her in the order named. Mars is
rapidly gaining nixm Saturn and Jupi-
ter, and will overtake the former on
July 7, and the latter on July 22. In
tbe meantime, on July 14, Mars will
also be in conjunction with the distant
planet Neptune, but the latter can, of
course, only be seen in a telescope.
The ruddy color of Mars is now dis-
tinctly perceptible, and tho planet will
daily increase in brilliancy until he
reaches his opposition two days after
Christmas.

country, but now only to be found on
the Island of Yezo. They are, she

of a most ferocious aspect, owing
0 the profusion of their thick, soft
•lack hair and beards, and to the sin-

gular fact that their bodies are corn-
nonly covered with ;i vigorous growth
if black hair or fur, upward of an inch
n length, and mcruated with dirt, for
he Ainos never wash. Their food is
1 "stew of aboninable things," and a
•thick soap made of putty clay, which
s boiled with the bulb of. a white lily."
they believe themselves to be descend-
ed from dogs, but other characteristic!
»f this strange people are not unamia-
>le. Beyond these instances, and pre-

senting a far more striking resemblance
o the Yahoo type, there ate the Ved-
las or Weodahs of Ceylon, their dupli-
cates in Borneo or New Guinea, and
cindred varieties discovered in the
Philippine Islands, Terra del Kuego,
mil South America. Only none of
these are so hateful as the creatures of
Swift's invention. It needed that fierce
ndignation against his kind, which he
iaa recorded In his epitaph, to depict

them.

"Sam, you are not honest. Why do
you put all good peaches on top of the
'measure and the little ones below V"
Same reason, sah, dat makes de front

nb your house all marble and the back-
gale chiefly slop barT, sab."'

The meanest man in the country lives
in Missouri. lie pleaded in a breach of
promise suit that a contract madeonSun-
day night, was not binding.

Neither Gorillas Xor Humans.

A J A P A N E S E T R I B E O F H A I K V P E O P L E
WHO POSSESS TAILS.

Can it be supposed that when Dean
Swift libeled humanity by degrading it
below the level of the brutes in his
dreadful fiction of the Yahoos he ever
imagined that there existed aught that
approximated toward the odious pic-
ture? Yet such is the case. There
are. undoubtedly, race,-; whose attri-
butes do, in various degrees, suggest,
if they do not realize, the misanthi
fables of the liieti-beasls Of Ilouybuhms
Land. The Niamniamsof Africa, who
live between the (i till' of Benin and
Abvssin.la, are said to have tails, a
Statement confirmed by Dr. Iltlbsh, of
Constantinople, in ls.">i. The "hairy
people" mentioned of old by Eanno
seem to have a real existence, apart
from the gorilla, judging from Miss
Bird's account of the Ainos of Japan, a
strange, savage, and little-known race,
supposed to be the aborigines of that

Wm. F. Somers, a bugler who was
•ft for dead on the field of the Ouster

massacre, is living at Elizabeth, N. J.,
nd placed on the pension list. He
>ught to be able to give a report of a
3art of that mysterious tragedy.

The Dark Continent.

It has been apparent for some years
that Africa is to become for the Europe
of to-day what America was to Europe
of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
It must .become the field for adventur-
ous activity, of exploration and colon-
ization, and into this field all the greal
powers of Europe will enter as compet-
itors in a race for the advantages
that will come A'itli the opening of the
country to civilization and trade.

England was among the first to per-
ceive that Africa had a future, and her
narrow line of colonies in the soutl
have grown within the last quarter o:
a century to the dimensions of an em
pire, and most vigorous ond persi&ten
efforts have been made to extend Brit
ish influence northward.

In Egypt British influence has en-
couraged explorations southward, and
Fiance has used Algiers as a base o:
operations southward across the desert
to Soudan. England and Spain disputi
for a foothold in Morroceo, and France
and Italy are on the verge of war over
the possession of Tunis and Tripoli.

Xearly every nation in Europe has
an exploring expedition in some p;iri
of Africa, and even Portugal zealousl;
guards her little settlements on tlii
coast, which may, under the new order
of things, become large colonies. Near
ly every commercial power in Europe
has schemes on foot for construction o
railroads or improvement of rivers.anc
at no distant day a strong fight will be
made for the control of African trade

in this great movement for the«re-
clamatlon of the Dark Continent, th
missionaries are tl-e advance guards of
civilization. In niany ca:.es they have
preceded the explorer, and in others
have followed cloLe on the heels of mei
like Stanley and Livingston. Befon
the continent can be opened to com
mcree or to colonists, the native inhab-
itants must experience a change o
spirit. Persistent work on the part o
a lew men and women has, in certaii
districts, accomplished something ii
that direction. But of late years th
missionary movement has been o
wider scope and of a more practica
character. There has been a bette
spirit of co-operation and mere thor
ough organization on the part of thos
engaged in the wdk, and aline of mis
sionary stations is being pushed inte-
riorward like the parallels of a great be-
sieging army.

The movement is slow, but it i
sure. All available agencies are use*
to promote A system of free exchang
of sentiments and ideas, and every ef
fort made to educate the natives in
such a way as to have them in turn
influence the wilder tribes beyoni
them.

It is thus seen why the nation
of Europe are manifesting new inteies
in the settlement of Africa. They ma;
be influenced by motives less worth}
than those that carry the mission
;ixies among the wild tribes of the in
t#ior, but they become, through thei
desire for possession of territory am
control of trade, efficient aids in th
work of civilization.

The recent explorations show tha
the table lands of the interior ar
healthy, fertile, and rich in their re
sources. They are capable of support
ing a large population, and can be pu
in communication with the old center
of trade without much difficulty. Evei
the great desert, it is said, presents n>
more formidable obstacles to railroai
building tUan did the so-called Ameri
can desert and the Kocky Mountains
The main difficulty is in the characte
Of the native population, and agains
such people either missionaries or ar
mies must move. In this caseciviliza
tion protests against conquest, and or
ders forward the explorer and the mis
sionary. The degree of progress wil
depend largely on the spirit witi
which the advance guard is sustainei
and supported.

Taking1 the Pound of Flesh.

An interesting surgical operation
was performed by Dr. Hodges, on Fri
day last, on a well-known real estate
agent of this city, a pound of adipose
tissue being taken from the back o;
his neck. The patient is a very large
man, whose weight is now 249 pounds
The fat had begun to gather in such
heavy folds about the neck as to be-
come a source of constant annoyance,
the head having been crowded forward
and held in an uncomfortable position.
The skin was divided at right angles,
BO that the wound made a sort of cross,
from beneath which all the underlying
fat was taken. The piece of flesh is
said to have weighed exactly one pound.
The patient took nothing to sustain
him in tlie trial, and did not appear to
suiter much, even when the parts were
being cauterized to prevent a forma-
ticnof new tissues. The wounds be-
ing closed up and bandaged, he lighted
a cigar. Ordered the pound of flesh to
be cast into the sewer, and sat quietly
down to read the paper.—tit. Louis lie-
publioan.

It is said that the engravers and
watchmakers of Germany harden their
tools in .-.ealing-wax. The tool is boated
to whiteness and plunged into the wax,
withdrawn after an instant and plunged
in again, the process being repeated
until the steel is too cold to enter the

ix. The steel is said to become, after
,his process, almost as hard as the dia-
nond, and when touched with a little

turpentine the tools are excellent
'or engraving, and also for piercing the

hardest metals.

Tho Lord did not love everybody
tlike, and does not require it of us; and

thank him for it.for I could not. God
.as grouped things congenial in all bis
•reation, and he had his own group of
lisciples that be especially loved when
ie was upon earth. This is no arbitrary
urangement.—/'. S Uetisoil.

The sunshine of life is made up of
:ery little beams that are bright all
he time.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Piiro WInps and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

Doses. Choicest brands of Clears always on hunJ

FRED SORG,
Dealer ht

PAINTS, OILS,VARNISHES
1IHUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of tho Bost Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Est.

ANN AREOR. - MICMIGAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington &t.f

Hare on hand a complete stock of erery-
thiiig in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Tens, Coffees, and Sugars
In large amounts, and at

CasIbL IP:r?±o©s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large Invoice of Teas they B>^ and Sell, Is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
Thsy Koaat their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles aro used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call aud see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY Ca
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND
AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unumuii strength and iiyW K'tiy/i(, which ma-
tonally reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditcliing for this class of tiling is less exppn
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frout.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtainingtu better 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes* for sale la small

quantities, or car load lots, at the

IER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

TONIC
IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every caso of .Malarial Fever or Fever ami
A&UG while f<»r disorders o l the S t o m a c h , T o r -
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion arid disturbances
of the animal forces, whk-h debilitate, it has DO
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
Dot lie. confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essenUsJ oils, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy e»er

discovered, as it is certain in its effects and does
not blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

BtOttghtOB, MasK.. March 18th, 1S80.
B. J. KENDALL & <'o.. UENTS:—In justice to you

and myself, I think I ought to let you know that
I have removed two bone spavins with 'Kendall'*
Spavin c'ure/1 one very larg* one; don't know
How long tbe spavin had been there. 1 have
owned tlie horse uiyht months. It took me four
months to lake the large one off and two for the
sniAllone. I have used ten buttles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing here: but if it does for all what it bas
done for me its sale will be. very great.

Respectfully yours, CHAS. E. PARKER.
KBNDAIX'S SPAVIN CUM-: is sure in its effects,

mild in its action as it does not blister, yet it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated |>ain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such as spavins, splints, curl*.
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used lor man or Truant It is now
known to be the bestUniment for man ever used,
acting mild an<l«yet certain In its effeotfc

Send address for Illustrated circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever m«t with such unqualified success to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price $1. per liottle, or six buttles for $S. All
Druggists have it or can get it for >ou, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt ol price by tho
proprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
ourgh Kails, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
I Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
I Diseases, when taken in season.

People die of consumption simp-
I ly because of neglect, when the
. timely use of this remedy would
I have cured them at once.

I'llty-oHC yeurt ot con-
I stant ut>c ptuvc» ih<. fact that DO
I cough reincdj I.a. stood the test

. i>oi,,., Jbtizir.
Prico 35c. lye *k<! IIMt> per buttle.

WM S.,1. rVwiwUCTa,

I Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

I Will cuic Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
I Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
I and all diseases arising Iron: Bil-
I iousnest. Price i$ cts. per bottle.

Foi SBIC Kwivwlic. . .

UINB1 A. JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL
ILINIMENT

for .linn timt Beast.
jThe most perfect liniment ever
[compounded. Pricr ?5c. and 50c.

Kor &.1** Kvcrywh«r«.


